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Winter/Spring Programme. Please keep for reference.

WALK: SUNDAY FEBRUARY 13th. JOHN and GLORIA'S VALENTINE'S WALK. Leave Petworth Car

Park at 2.15

MEETINGS: LECONFIELD HALL 7.30 p.m. Admission £1. Refreshments.

 
 

MONDAY13th DECEMBER WEDNESDAY19th JANUARY

PETWORTH SOCIETY DORIS ASHBY:

CHRISTMAS EVENING THE COUNTRY YEAR

Slides      
 

 
 

WEDNESDAY16th FEBRUARY WEDNESDAY9th MARCH

THE SOCIETY GOES MAURICE JOSEPH:

BA DIVI ITH THE ROAD TO BEIJING

PA TTRELL (THE OLD SILK ROUTE)

with Slides Slides      
 

 

WEDNESDAY13th APRIL

JONATHAN WADSWORTH:

THE PERSIAN CARPET  
 

As you know wedo not have a fixed day for these meetings butitjust happensthat speakers’ requests and the Hall's

availability have made for a succession of Wednesdays.

Special meeting: Tuesday 29th March. David Sekers, Regional Director National Trust Southern Region speaks

on Uppark. 



LECONFIELD HALL EVENT:

AT AY 22n ARY

LECONFIELD HALL FOOD DAY

EVENING CLASS. Spring Term:

THE SPIRIT OF PETWORTH1400 - 1994 Tutor: Peter Jerrome

Thisseries of talks will try to capture the spirit of Petworth bytaking a particular documentor incidentfrom each

century from 1400 to the present day, havinga closer look at it and moving on to another century each week. At

the end wewill try to decide is there an essential "Spirit of Petworth"?

Petworth Herbert Shiner School P10 Monday 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Start 31 January 6 sessions £19.80 Red. £18.60

So Sweet as the Phlox is The Diary of Florence Rapley 1909-1912
£34.95

There are a few copiesleft at the time of going to press.

As you know numbers were limited to 250. Available direct from

WindowPress,

Trowels,

PoundStreet,

Petworth,

West Sussex GU28 0DX

An Exhibition featuring the diary will be on show at Petworth House in conjunction with "20 cathedrals", see

separate leaflet.

And a Merry Christmas!

The Petworth Society visits Stratford-upon-Avon, May 20th - 22nd, 1994

Thetrip to Stratford has now been booked with the Moat House Hotel for the above dates. This early confirmation

and requestfor a deposit has been necessary owing to the year-round popularity of Stratford.

I would now ask:

(a) Anyone who contacted me expressing interest and who now does NOTwishto be included,to letme know

immediately.

(b) Anyone whohasnotcontacted me and would like to join us, to fill in the form below and return it to me

immediately with deposit, by January 24th,at the latest.

(c) Those whowishto go aheadwith their initial booking, to send metheir deposits, preferably using the form

below, also by January 24th.

Thefinal cost is expected to be about £110 (+ £12 single room supplement) for the two nights bed, breakfast and

dinner and coachtravel.

Booking form: The Petworth Society Stratford Visit, May 20th - 22nd, 1994.

To: Mrs. R. Thompson, Please reserve place(s) in a double/twin/single bedroom

18, Rothermead, .
Petworth, Ienclose £. deposit (£47 per person), cheque payable toR.W. Thompson.

WestSussex,

GU28 0OEW.

(0798 42585) Address:

Name(s):
 

 

 

  



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities ofthe

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the
district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place ofresidence whois interested in

furthering the object ofthe society.

The annual subscription is £6.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£7.50 overseas £8.50. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A.Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 42562)

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson,18 Rothermead, Petworth

Hon. Treasurer

Mr P. Hounsham, 50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Hon. Membership Secretary

Mrs R.Staker, 71 Wyndham Road, Petworth

Hon. Social Secretary

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, 12 Grove Lane, Petworth

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,
Mrs Anne Simmons,MrD.S. Sneller, Mr J. Taylor, Mr E. Vincent,

Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr D.Sneller, Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mrs Edwards, Mrs Mason,

Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham, Mr Patten, Mrs Patten,

Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),
Mr Vincent(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazinecirculation enquires to
Betty Hodsonor Bill (Vincent).
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Chairman’s Notes

The Toronto Waterfront drawn by Jan Roddick

This quarter has been notablefor the trip to Canada, a memorable eventSorthe Society
and ofcourseparticularlyfor theforty members who madetheJourney. Clearly the
tumultuous welcomethey received will not readily beJorgotten. I did not myself make the
trip, which was in the very capable control ofAnne Simmons,but Ido include two accounts
and a number ofpictures. We lookforwardto seeing our Canadianfriends again in early
June.

A word concerning the Leconfield Hall. Grantspermitting, the Hall Committee
would hopeto begin restoration workin the spring of1994. AJeatureofthe last quarter
has been the Leconfield Hall Saturday evenings, a Variety Concert "What a Performance"
in August, organised by Terry Allbright and an “Antiques Roadshow"in October organised
Jor the Hall Committee by the Petworth Art andAntique Dealers. Both evenings were very
successful and well-supported. The next event will be a Food Fair in mid-January - details
on posters. The Hallis absolutely vitalto this Society asit is to so many other town
organisations andit is a greatprivilegefor me to be Chairman both ofthis Society and of
the Hall Committee at such a crucialperiod in the long history ofthe Hall. The Leconfield
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Hall Committee , madeup ofrepresentaivesofthe various organisations that use the Hall
and elected membersofthe generalpublic, is determinedto see that the Hall occupiesits
rightfulplace as an effectivefocus ofvirtually everthing that happens in the town andthese
first two ventures are an indication ofthat determination.

Peter 29th October 1993.

 

Note: The Dawtrey Family

I would like to ask your readers for any information on the pedigree ofthe Dawtreyfamily during
the 17th and 1 8th centuries. I am aware ofthe earlier records - Lady Maxse's,for example - and
the eventual dyingout ofthe direct male line at More House in 1758. I wishto trace the female
who married Jonesbefore 1750 andwas probablya sisterofthe Mary Drewitt, born 1732, who
married Thomas Drewitt ofAmberley in 1759. The son ofthis Jones, William, was probably
bom in 1750 and became a famous entomologist. Any information would be gratefully
received by Frank Penfold, Morels, Burpham, Arundel, BN18 9RR;Tel. 0903 882170.

Toronto September

I had flown before but only to the continent. Malta is probably the furthest I have been butI
wasn't too concemedaboutthe flight. There was a good crowdto see us offfrom the Car Park
and the coach got us to Gatwick in good time, only to find that we would have to wait until 4
o'clock. We hungabout, had lunch, lookedat the shops. Theplane was several hours late. All
a bit tedious but by 4 o'clock we were in the air. We put down at Manchester, a scheduled
refuelling stop, although we hadn't realized we were goingto putin there and we were offagain
about 6.15. We had a meal on the planeat 7.00 and a snack abut 9.00. Wearrived in Toronto
at about 9.15p.m. Canadian time, and 2.15a.m. our time. We were late and very tired.

The welcomingparty were waiting atthe airport, their enthusiasm in no way dampened
by our late arrival. Wefelt ratherlike evacuees as we waited forthe transport to pick us up and
take us to the Legion. There was a pipertoo to give us a real "Toronto Scottish feeling". Once
at the Legion Rita and I looked to see who our host was going to be. Thefirst lady inside the
door happened to be just my size, someoneI could see eye to eye with! Fran Alexander was
looking for Dorothy Wright and Rita Callingham so that was a good start! It wasn't very long
before we were on the way to Mississuaga. Ros and John were staying quite near us and we
passed them ata crossroads on the way. "Would youlike adrink?” asked Fran when we arrived,
“ora cup oftea"? Wehad nohesitation in deciding onthelatter. Wesat talking fora while and
then wentto bed.
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HOUSk OF COMMONS

HOUSE OF COMMONS
SGNADSONAWA, ONTARIO.

K1A OA6
(613) 992-5036

Patrick Boyer, M.-P.
ONSTITUENCY OFFICE Etobicoke

-

Lakeshore
434 ROYAL YORK ROAU

FIOBICOKE ONTARIO

September 20, 1993

Mrs. Ann Simmons
Petworth Historical Society
Petworth, England

Dear Ann:

It was a pleasure yesterday to presentto you the flag which has proudlyflown from the Peace Toweron our Parliament Buildings in Ottawa,as a symbol andsouvenir of your visit to Canadathis month.

Thespecial events to keep alive the bond and the memory ofall thatfollowedin the wake of the disastrous bombingof the boys’ school at Petworth onSeptember29, 1942, are truly special to Canadians, and especially membersoftheToronto Scottish Regiment, whowitnessed and responded tothat tragedy.

The Peace Tower on our Parliament Buildings, from which the flag hasflown, by its very name, epitomizes the quest which Canadians have for a world atpeace, and bears witness to our continuing efforts to respondto the call whenaggressor nations would make warand bring destruction to civilized societies. That iswhy the TorontoScottish Regiment wasstationed near Petworth on that fateful day.Thatis why Canadian Armed Forces have participated with distinction in every singleUnited Nations peace keeping mission since 1945,

As Memberof Parliament for Etobicoke Lakeshore,it was a specialmomentfor me to greetall of you from the Petworth Historical Society, and to helpstrengthen the bond which exists betweenus.

Yourssincerely,

Patrick Boyer, Q.C.,

Etobicoke-Lakeshore

Letterfrom PatrickBoyer 2.C., MP.
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I think everybody foundthat they slept well but were wide awake at 8 o'clock Canadian time

looking for what the new day would bring. In the morning Fran took the two ofus to Square

1, ashopping centre. Shops are much more under coverin Canada than here we noted. Then

we were booked for a mealat Fort York Armoury,a training ground cum barracksfor several

Canadian regiments. Fort York itselfwas very much part ofthe history ofToronto butbythe

time wearrivedthere after a leisurely mealit was after closing time. We were allowedto look

round free but there were no guides to point out things of interest so I think we missed

something. Monday and Tuesday were very hot days indeed.

Tuesday was free day so we wentwith Fran into downtown Toronto. Eaton was a large

shopping precinct. Plenty to look at, and what wereally noticed was howclean it all was, no

graffiti, no cans,nolitter. Our impression was that Canadiansare at once more carefulwith their

Surroundingsthan weare and also more inclined to deal firmly with anti-social elements. The

shopstendedto run into one another and there were a lot ofundergroundsteps leading from one

shop to another. Something to do with harsh winter conditions we thought. We wandered into

the foyer of the Royal York Hotel just as if we lived there. No one seemed to mind. In the

afternoon wesat in on a council meeting, were introduced to the Lady MayorofToronto and

given a guided tour of the City Hall.

Wednesday was Niagara Day, and the weather had changed. It rained all the way to

Niagara and remained overcastthe rest ofthe day. Audrey and Eileen were quite a way out of

Toronto at Newmarket but often camein to join us as they did today. We stopped at the town

ofNiagara forpancakes and maple syrup before going onto see thefalls. Ididn't go on the Maid

of the Mist but most of our party did I think. The falls were spectacular, not as high as I'd

imagined perhaps, but very impressive forall that. Then back to the Mimico Legion,crab salad

forstarters just a beginning to the generous mealthat wouldbe standardat all Legions, and the

usual Legion welcome. Everyone waitingto greet us at the door, everyone so obviously pleased

thatwewere there. The feeling ofbeingwelcomewas so strong you could almost touchit. There

was dancing later and everyone was in highspirits.

Thursday was a free morning. Fran took us to the CN Towerand the new Broadcasting

House andwe had lookinside the building. Openingone doorwe saw an orchestra rehearsing.

There were many floors and the building seemedbuilt mainly ofglass. Even when weweren't

with the party we'd tend to meet up with others from Petworth seeingthe sights. We had seen

severalofour party at the CN Tower. In the evening we went to the Malton Legion where we

met Mary Price, whohad really revived the old Petworth-Toronto Scottish connection when she

got in touch with the Society in 1984. She knew Eileen and Peggy and others. In fact, her

grandfather in Petworth usedto go bellringing with my father. We were given photo-albums,

photo framesand all sorts ofsouvenirs and there was more music and dancing. Everyone came

homewith so many souvenirs. The usual convivial meal, the usual rousing welcome.

Friday Fran, Rita and I went to the Skydome Centre whichis specially designed to cater

for all kinds ofdifferent sporting and general occasions. It's a covered arena which can be

opened up, astaggering feat ofengineering. The Canadianswere proudthat in this extraordinary

work ofconstruction there had not been a single injury. While having lunch we watched them
preparing the arenafor a baseball match the next day,a tractor was at work ontheartificial turf.
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Wecould see white markings for one game being removed and new onesfor another being put
on. Again there were other members ofour party here: John andBetty were having coffee just
across from us. Afterwards we wentout fora walk along the waterfront. Lake Ontariois so vast
thatit simply looked like the sea. Mount Dennis Legion were our hosts for the evening and we
were entertained by the Silver Thorn Legion Bandwith their resident singer. Great.

Saturdaywas a completely free day. Inthe morningwe took a minibusride roundthe city.
After dinner we visited Ontario Place, something akin to a themepark,andpart built out over
the water. We had lunch andcouldlook out overthe lake. In thelater afternoon we went to
Cinesphere,effectively a three-dimensional cinemawhere wewatched a film aboutthe Titanic.
Familiessatthere eating pop-comjust as they didyears ago. Frantookusout to supperat a Swiss
Chalet, a chain of eating-houses.

On Sundayeveryonewent to morningservice at Christ Church. Keith Kiddell was there
andit was a very moving experience. He spokefirst to someofthe youngerchildren in the
congregation,apparently a regular feature ofthe service, before talking generally ofthe special
relationship between Petworth and the Toronto Scottish Regiment. I think the service had a
great effect on everyone. After church we met the Local MemberofParliament and were given
the flag that had beenflying over Parliament Buildings in Ottawa. ThentotheIslington Legion
for lunch, while in the afternoon mostofus went offup the HumberRiverin power-boats. We
were late back because wehad to "rescue" the boat carrying Ros and John, Derek and Pat. It
broke down andhad to be towed back. I remember the pilot ofthe boat havingto lean out of
the boat with his foot hard againstapillar to guideit through the narrow bridge. In the evening
we wentoutwith Fran's family.

Mondaywas a coachtrip to Midland. We saw thehistoric park but again there was just
so muchto takein that we ended upjust with impressions. The Museum was

a

little reminiscent
of the Weald and Downlandbut geared to nineteenth century history and working models.
Lunchas at the local Legion Club. Someofthe Tecipes were so good weasked for them to use
at Petworth! In the afternoon wehad

a

trip around the 30,000 islands ofGeorgian Bay. Some
ofcourse were very small, many quite barren, others with scrub growing on them. We went on
to Legion 101 for a very nice evening. Here I was presented with a plaque for the Legion at
Petworth. I had intended to keep an accountofthe journeybutin the endI got so carried away
with everything Igave up. Ithink most ofus were the same. Hencesome inaccuraciesIsuppose.

Tuesday was anotherfree day and we wentto Orillia with Fran. There was a house on
Lake Simcoe which was kept as a memorialto the writer Stephen Leacock. I think he had been
born in England. There were certainly some memorials ofEngland, Eastbourne, Blackpool,etc.
in the 1920s. We spentquite a long time here. Then we were offto LagoonCity whichisjust
offthe shore ofLake Simcoe, a kind ofNorth American Venice where every homein the giant
development seemedto have a waterwayat the end ofthe garden. The whole area was criss-
crossed with canals. It was very pretty and wesat by the water's edge and had a picnic. It was
someone's piece ofshoreline but no one seemed to worry. Aboat went by and everyone waved
tous. Thenwehad halibut and chipsata localfish bar. Nothingspectacularthatday butachance
to look at ordinary Canadians on an ordinary day.

Wednesdaywas

a

longcoachtrip to London. Wehad atremendous welcome(yet again!)
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at the Legion and hot beef sandwiches, a Canadian speciality. We had a good look round
London, saw the River Thames, the University and other attractions, then returned to the
Ettibioka Legion. I was asked to say Grace which gave me a few anxious moments. I only
know, "For what we are aboutto receive..." Quite a day, quite an evening.

Thursday was the day for shopping, presents to be taken home. Fran, Rita and I met up
with Audrey,Eileen and Eleanor and we had lunchatan Italian restaurant. Time to go home
again.
: Twelve wonderful days; being an R.B.L. memberandhavingservedinthe Forces during

the war meantthat I was treated almostlike royalty. Nothing was too muchtrouble,noone could
do enough. The warmth ofthe greeting at the various Legions cannot really be put into words.
Fromfirst meeting Fran, Rita andI felt we had a friend forlife. I think that was a generalfeeling
aboutour individual hosts. They, Dusty, Roy and everyone else seemed to have no thoughtbut
forour every comfort. I've only given

a

bare outline, muchis too short, much no doubt has been
Jeft out. AsI've said, in the end I gave up makingnotesandjust enjoyedit all. I'd be happy to
be goingall over again! Anywaywe look forward to seeing someofour friends again in June.

Dorothy Wright was talking to the Editor.

 

‘Petworth is just around the corner...’
What was my most vivid impressionofthe trip? Curiously, notthe holiday itself, marvellous
as it was, but the reception we had. Wearrived in Torontofeeling jadedafter the long journey,
but the sheer enthusiasm with which we were greeted sweptall before it. The banner saying
"Welcome Petworth’ and the host of faces. I think after

a

tiring journey the warmth of the
welcome madeus feel, This is really happening.’ Wenever stoppedfrom that moment on. We
were simply sweptalong on the goodwill ofour hosts. It's easy to talk about, less easy to do
justice to the Canadians’ sheer kindness and highspirits. We weren't allowed to wait at the
airport. Dusty immediately disappeared and then, oneat a time, a series ofvehicles, campers,
cars, a Dodgetruck,picked us upto take us to the Malton Legion where our individual hosts
were waiting for us. As you know,John and I and oneortwo others stayed in a hotel.

ThingsI particularly remember. Thereception at Fort York Armoury andthe Officers'
Mess. Orthevisit to the CN tower, thetallest buidling in the world. Thelift going up in a matter
ofseconds andlittle impression ofmoving upwardat all. You could see the towerfrom all over
Toronto. Or there was the Skydome, homeofthe Toronto Blue Jays baseball team, seating
45,000 and with a roof you could open in twelve minutes using just ten dollars worth of
electricity. Or the way Roy Kennett alwaysreferred to us as the Petworth Hysterical Society.
He was about right. We just laughed for twelve whole days. Someofour expressions ‘Ultra’
Violet (Mrs Kennett) and others had never heard of, like 'woollies' or cardigans, but there were
all sorts ofCanadian expressions wedidn't knowlike Toot and holler’ meaning'notfar away’
orThroughthepassbefore the snow comes', a particular favouriteofRoy's. Whenwe'd finished
at a Legion and Roy was driving us backto the hotel, he'd always take us on

a

tour ofthecity,
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no matterhowlate it was. Ormeeting Ivan Valenti, a lifelong friendofRay Sadler's and brought
up in Petworth. He had comeoverfrom Alberta to see Ray andjust got carried awayin the
general enthusiasm. Hejust becameoneofthe party. He's already sent Ray a tape saying how
muchhe appreciated being made so welcome both by the Society party and by the Toronto
Scottish, well we appreciated having him with us.

Niagara was a delightfulvillage, hardly a town really,full ofwhat I wouldcall clapper-
board houses. We loved the Christmas shop,openall the year round. The Canadians shop for
Christmas right through the year andI boughttwolittle angels and a Christmas tree to bring
back. There was a beautiful park there too. A tourist village, but then we were tourists afterall.
Dusty had never been on the "Maid of the Mist" although he'd been to Niagara many times
before. This timewe madesurehe madethe trip. Youputona light blue mac, ending up covered
head to toe in blue plastic, with only your face exposed. You travel towards the falls into a
horseshoe ofwater, still with onlyyour face exposed,and that soaked with spray in notime.It's
surprising how close the steamergets to the falls themselves. They were very impressive but
not as high as I expected.

The Sunday Church service was perhaps the most moving experience ofall. Keith
Kiddell took the service as only Keith can, stressing the links that bind Petworth with the
Toronto Scottish Regiment and always will. After the service Patrick Boyerthe local M.P.
spoketo us andpresented to Petworth the national flag that had beenflying overthe Parliament
Buildings in Ottawa. Laterin the week Keith Kiddell would say to everyone, ‘Petworth isjust
around the comerforus..." andit's a phrase I'll always remember.

Then there was thevisit to the HumberYachtClub, a wonderful excursion put onbythe
members. They wouldn't take a centforit either. Going down the shallow part oftheriver,
steering with bleepers andtelevision screensto avid Tunning aground. Mumphthe Surfwas an
American and a character amongst a host ofother characters. You could see Toronto from the
waterfront, the skyscrapers on the waterline,all different colours. Did I ever think skyscapers
were ugly?

A trip to Midland. The visit to St Marie among the Hurons, and meeting Little Wolf, a
true Indian. This was where the Jesuits had had their first missions. The cemetery where they
lay was still visible as were representations oftheirbuildingsandtheirwayoflife. Sailing round
the Islands of Georgian Bay. Or going to London, Ontario, housesall together with the
shoppingcentresbasically out oftown. Lovely parks again. Forest City was builtinto a forest.
Many Canadian houseshadbasements,used,it appears,for recreational purposes. We thought
this might be something to do with the hard winters.

The Canadians seemed to have values that the old would had forgotten. Grace was
alwayssaid before a meal. A piper often played in the background,notnecessarily visible but
certainly audible even when muted. Portraits of the Queen were everywhere and when the
National Anthem was played everyonestood to face the Queen's portrait. Often when we were
at a Legion the standard would be broughtin. The Queen Motherwas heldin high regard, and
as Colonel-in-Chiefofthe Toronto Scottish had a special white chair at Fort York Armoury.If
someonesat in it inadvertently they had to buy drinks a round. The Legion branches were the
spearheads for the welcome wereceived. They seemed independentclubs in themselves,
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formedinto zones. Theladiesdidthe catering butalso acted as outside caterers and very efficient

ones too. Weddingreceptionsandall sorts ofother occasions might be held at the Legion.It

was a kindof social centre for the locality. The Legion appearedto be great fund-raisers and

were always mindfuloftheir veteransand their part in the difficult years of war.

A last personalrecollection, ofJohn telling me on the plane going over to look down into

the darkness and my seemingto see land and sea andlights. It was about two hours before we

arrived in Toronto. Newfoundland? I don't know. Canadais vast. Butofall thingsit's the

unending kindnessofour hoststhat I will always remember. We've lotto live up to when they

come backhere in June.

Anne Simmonswas talking to the Editor.

 

Leconfield Hall Noticeboard

“Oneofthe best pieces ofBaroque Sculpture

in England’
Thisis the assessmentofthe bust ofKing William III on the Leconfield Hall in Nairn/Pevsner's

The Buildings ofEngland - Sussex. The original marble has forthe last ten years been on loan

to the National Trustforits protection and can be seen in Petworth House. But nowafter this

long absence,his replicais backin its niche. The sculptor Michael Major madethereplicawhich

was given by Lord Egremont and unveiled by him on 24th June 1993.

Michael Major has now madescaled down versionsofthe same sculpture which are on

sale for £100 each. The busts for sale are 17ins high by 13ins wide including an integral base.

Theycost the Hall Committee £75 each so every purchase swells the Hall's restoration fund by

£25. They are madein batches of 5 and can be ordered through the Petworth Society.

There is no documentary evidence ofthe original sculptor’s name - nor why William III

of all people should be so honoured in Petworth. He had been dead for almost a century when

it was put up in 1794. The mostplausible story is this: Mr Upton, Steward to the 3rd Earl of

Egremont, was instructed byhis masterto build a new Town Hallin 1793. When complete,the

north facade looked very bare - as we have noticed for the last 10 years - and MrUpton wastold

to find a suitable bust from the Earl's collection. William was the largest one he could find and

the Town received this most remarkable ornament. I quote again from The Buildings of

England: ‘The King's proud patrician face turns right with a breath-catching yearning

expression; a swaggering asymmetric wig hangs down overone shoulder,his torso rises out

of a froth of draperies dancing diagonally around the bust. Form and expression are

magnificently the samething: the sort ofperson portrayed and the waythe drapery is disposed

are indivisible. Who can have doneit? Perhaps, as Dr Whinney suggests, Honore Pelle.’ Have

a good look next time you pass, but only from hesafe refuge of the pavementin front ofthe

bank.
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Publicityportrait ofAnna Neagle and Michael Wilding in the successful

Herbert Wilcoxfilm "The Courtneys ofCurzon Street", 1947.

National Film Archive.

See review:British Cinemain Pictures. 
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And then rememberthat this could all be yours for £100 - order now and support the hall!

RGH

From Terence Allbright, Greyhound, Petworth, Sussex GU28 9ND. 0428-707658.
Does anyone have agoodgrandpiano whichthey could lend to the Leconfield Hall ona long-
term basis?

It would enable us to puton recitals and concerts in the Hall, and would make a great
difference to music in Petworth.

Great care would be takenofit, of course, and use could be by arrangement.

 

Book Review:Patricia Warren: British Cinema in
Pictures : The British Film Collection, with a foreword by
Sir Richard Attenborough. Batsford £17.99.

Thisis an update ofa book originally published in 1984 andI think there would be a good case
for reviewingit in these pages even if Patricia Warren were not a memberandthe greatfriend
ofthis Society that she is. The Regal Cinemaisafterall apart ofPetworth's heritage. No longer
with us perhaps, but how manyofusstill think ofthe present Youth Centre as the ‘old Cinema’?
Manywill rememberStan Collins' reminiscencesin early issues ofthis Magazine.It is theirvery
gritty detail that makes them unique,the nuts andbolts ofgetting a cinematogetherin the years
between the wars and then keepingit together. Patricia Warren's masterly book, informative
captionsthat nevertake overthepicturesthey illumine and well-researched introduction to each
chapter paysits own tribute notonly to the early pioneers butalso to their successors. Over a
thousandstills from 1896 to the present day add upto a virtual encyclopedia of the British
Cinema,butto use the word encyclopediais to give the wrong impression, here is effective
access to an encyclopedia but without a hint ofdullness. A living encyclopedia one might say.

Where does a reviewer begin? I thoughtthe opening chapter "Howit all began' makes
amarvellousstart. Atthe sametime thatWalterKeviswasworking sopainstakingly in Petworth
with hisglassplate'still' photography, men were experimenting with the filming of moving
objects. The film was being born. The Great war used the incipient industry to an extent for
propagandabutthe cinema remaineda fragile growth. Theera ofthe talkies was to follow and
the great book of the 1930's. To pick up one smallpoint: George Garland took a couple of
pictures offilming at Amberley village, a Gainsborough production entitled "The man from
Toronto’ (apposite enoughin the light ofthe Society's recent visit!) Patricia has twostills from
the film, one at least probably taken at Amberley. Welearn thatthe film starred Kathleen
Harrison andJessie Matthewsandthatit is the story ofawidowposing as a maidinordertotest
the qualities ofthe man she must marry in orderto inherit a fortune.
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To reiterate: Where does one start? Remember The Wicked Lady’ or The Courtneys

ofCurzon Street’? Or what about J. Arthur Rank's famous reply when asked what he thought

of Oliver's production of Hamlet. "Wonderful, you wouldn't know it was Shakespeare.’ On

through the wind of changein the 1950s, the bleak wind of competition from the obiquitous
television screen, to the swingingsixties, the shaky seventies,to films like Chariots ofFire and
Gandhi. Thelast decade has been in some ways an artistic triumphin another light a desperate

fight against financial straits. This is a bookthat's impossible to precis, its compassis just too

large. As an account ofa century ofBritish film makingits indispensable butit's also a kind of
history ofthe century welive in. A brilliant Christmas present but a word ofwarning: you may

turn the lucky recipient into a Christmas and Boxing dayrecluse, refusing to look up from its

pages.
It's available at the Blackbirds Bookshop.

P.

Patricia Warren spoke at our last A.G.M.and I'm hoping I can persuadeherto talk again for next

year's.

 

Steve's Graffham Walk Sunday August 15th

Starting from Graffham garage we walked through twofields to Middleheath Copse. We

walked through the copse to emergeinto a field where we followed the footpath acrossto stile

halfway between Norwood Lane and Popple Hill. Here we crossed the road into Little Bury

which usedto be a copse but is now twofields.

Once throughLittle Bury we emerged into Norwood Lane which wefollowed to Upper

Norwood where weleft the road and tookthe track which leads backto the recreation ground.

After about 300 yards we crossed a stile onto a footpath which took us through Lavington Stud

where we were lucky enough to see some mares and foals. We proceeded to Callaway Farm

pastthe farm building following the path back to the warmemorial and thendown thestreet back

to the garage.

After the walk everyone was invited back to Coultershaw Beam Pumpfortea and cakes.

S.B.

[What Steve does not mention is the high turnoutfor a very attractive walk in unfamiliar
territory and the warmth ofour welcomeatCoultershaw. Our thanks to Diane and everyonefor

the tea- quite unexpected.Itwasa greatpleasure too to see MichaelPalmerand otherold friends
at the beam pump. Ed.]
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With the Petworth Society at Graffham August 15th. Photograph by David Wort.

 

Anticipating Petworth Fair 1993

[Somethoughtsin a longtraffic jam on the A24. 16th August 1993.]

Petworth Fair is a treat, where friends and families meet, on a Novemberday, whenthe
fair comesto stay,it's all fun andlightsin the sheltered streets, makingyou wantto stay. Children
laugh and squeal as the roundaboutsreel, hot chestnuts and coconuts you'll take away on
Petworth Fair day. When the day is done and we'veall had such fun, when the town's gone to
sleep,in the stillness ofthestreets lies the paperleft from the ‘eats’, and the frost coming down
gives all a white gown. When the chimingofthe clock says everything must stop, the Fair's
packed away on a cold Novemberday. Thestarlight seemsto say, ‘there's the end of another

day.' By grey day at dawn,all is forlorn. And nothing could possibly say, what fun we'd had

on Petworth Fair day.

It must neverstop,like the ticking of a clock, marking the time and theyear.

Robert Harris
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Visit to Godalming Museum. August 25th
The coach would leave the car park at 5.30, in fact we were just

a

little late. One or two came
Onspec. so the coach was virtually full. Some members were going straight to Godalming to
joinus there. ThroughtheAugust countryside,Northchapel, then Chiddingfoldwith the houses
looking outacross the green, Witley, Milford,it wasn't long before the signposts were showing
Godalming. Quite aquickjourney. The museum from the outside looked tiny,little preparation
for what was inside, a large beamed house with very old features, and someofthe old types of
plastering left as examples. Our main purposewas to see the Gertrude Jekyll Exhibition down
from Londonthatvery weekbutthere was plenty besides. Clearly such a large party would need
to be divided so Mrs Gordon, Chairman ofthe Trustees took oneparty and Gill Bensonthe other.
Plenty of documentary material to read upstairs, plenty of other exhibits to look at. An
Oglethorpe had helped colonise Georgiain the eighteenth century, I remembered he had some
dealings with the young John Wesleywho had goneto Georgia foratime. Was this Godalming
Oglethorpe related to Captain Oglethorpe the Petworth solicitor? No one knew,andthelife-
size seated model of Oglethorpe was not going totell us. Weaving had been importantat
Godalmingandthe cable stitch had been invented there. Godalming had beenthefirst town to
light its streets with electricity. The experimenthad not been a success and they had reverted
to gas. Then there was the lady in the seventeenth century whoclaimedto havegivenbirth to
rabbits - or perhapsit was the eighteenth century - I can't remember now. She suffered the
inevitable exposure as a fraud. It's the one thing school children always remember,Gill said.

Then downstairs to the Exhibition, dominatedby

a

life-size figure of Gertrude Jekyll
herself. That, we were told, belonged to the museum. The figure was solifelike that it seemed
almost a part of the company. There were letters, books, garden layouts and

a

list ofknown
Jekyll gardens in Surrey and Sussex. Most had disappeared. There had been none in Petworth
but examples ofher work had once been found at Graffham and at Eartham. There were artists
impressions ofsomeofthe gardensto give an example ofwhat they had beenlike. We looked
at the restored museum garden Michael Edwards had told us aboutin April. Plenty oftime, a
raffle and refreshments, time to saunter through the narrowstreets in the town centre, we saw
the garden dedicatedto thewireless operatoron the Titanic. It was closedforrestoration. Purple
loosestrife by the river. Time to board the coach again. A really good expedition.

pe
 

Peggy's Fittleworth Walk 17th October
Very uncertain weather. Very cold nights had replaced the incessantrain ofearly October. As
weparked just up the road from the Swan at Fittleworth the wind screamed across the water-
meadows. Still quite an expanse of surface water. First step was across the fields above the
Rother, looking out to the downsat Rackham,a marvellous vista. Lee Farm awayon the right,
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built in the 1580s. when Thomas Stanley, agent to Henry Percy,ninth Earl ofNorthumberland,

lived there. John Parker, that most unreliable ofwitnesses, had worked in the gardensthere, then

walked back to Petworth, pausing for a while at the White Horse Inn (see magazines 37-39).

Some blackberries were withered, with a washy claret colour, somestill black and

apparently unshrivelled on the vine. Not a good year for blackberries someonesaid. Across

the autumn commonoverthe main road and into Limbourne Lane and Church Wood. There

had been nosign ofthe legendary phantom pig on the common. Down Amen Lane and soon

we saw Fitzleroi, another ancient building on the left. Potato chats lay on thefield, the frost

tuming them an unnatural yellow and softening them up. Linseed had suffered in the wet

weather; the old farmer had never found it an easy crop to cut and neither it seemed did their

present day counterparts. We looked atit, brown and spreadeagled on the ground, afar cry from

the pale blue flowers of summer. Someofthe seed had spilled and was germinating through

the spent plants ofthis year's crop. Autumn had comeearly. Walking on towardsLittle Bognor,

high holly hedges and a massofscarlet berries. A hard winter in prospect or not? No one knew.

Into Little Bognorwiththe old mill on the right ofthe path,then past the old blacksmiths where,

it is said, Queen Elizabeth had had her horse shod while processing from Cowdray to Parham.

It seemed reasonable enough. The blacksmith and the miller are just memories now. OverFair

Field where the footpath has been ploughedin, temporarily wetrust, and where Egdean Fair is

traditionally supposed to have been held every Bartholomew-tide. Across the fields by

Fittleworth House to Hallelujah Comer, not called, as some think, because you take yourlife

in your hands whenyouturn it, but because in more leisured days evangelists gathered there on

Sunday evenings to spread their Gospel. Then back to Peggy's fortea.

P:

 

A Petworth Christmasinthe early century

‘Back in the good old days' some people say andI for one think lot can be said forit.

Money was notplentiful and people worked hard for the small wages received butI

remember them as being much happier and much more laughter was heard.

Christmas was looked forward to,right from thefirst dark evening. Each day, as soon

as tea was Cleared away out would come material to make variousgifts for family and friends.

Oil lampsand coalfires made a cosy scene;gifts for children were made bythe parents

whenthe children were in bed, and they, in turn would make small gifts for Mother and Father

by the light ofa candle. Looking back, I remember how weread or worked with a candle ina

candlestick placed on a chair by the bed and with the grease dripping downtheside, blown by

the draught from the open window. When youthinkthat the girls wore long loose hair it is

surprising that there were not more accidents orfires. Flannelette nightdresses were worn,

pyjamas being only for boys or men.

Everyone was busy; holly and mistletoe was brought in from aroundthe countryside,

bundled up andtaken, together with bushels ofthe crisp sweetsmelling Cox's apples by horse
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andvan to theStation and thenbytrain to Covent Garden, ready for the Christmas shoppers.
In the larder would hang a side of home cured bacon, the ham waiting to be cooked for
Christmas. Hanging along the beam were the Christmas Puddings. These were made in the
Autumn and being made without basins were round, looking for all the world like footballs
hanging in a row! Neighbours often got together to boil these in a copperthat had been
burnished like gold, taking turn to feed the fire with whole faggots ofwood.

At this time there was always muchcleaningofthe cottages before decorating with holly
and home-madepaperchains,althoughthis was often awaste oftime because a kettle could slip
or boil over on the open grate and the white ash would cover everything around and the
housewife would havetostart all over again!

The main cooking was done on Christmas Eve; then a few ofmy parents’ friends would
call for a drink and a mincepie. Stockings were hungonthe foot ofthe bed, the sameas today
except that an orange was

a

treat as at that time they could only be bought around Christmas
(at their best in February they could be boughtfor twenty a shilling). Employers would give
their workmena joint ofbeefwith perhaps someale, as a Christmas box; this would be handed
out at Christmas Eve. Chickentoo, were fattened up forChristmas andat that time were agreat
treat. The shops kept open until 10.00 p.m. The Mailwas delivered on Christmas Day, pushed
around ona truck by the postman,piled high with parcels and packagesit was the highlight of
the day. Our main gifts were given to us after lunch when we were all together. I remember
that there was a grocer whosold Bonus tea and I am sure that many ofour gifts came from this
wonderfulcatalogue. Beautiful jointed dolls could be purchased to be dressed in secret by
Mother. I remembergetting my first clockwork toy 'A Waltzing Couple' which gave us a lot
offun. The Christmas tea was much enjoyed;jellies, iced cakes, and fruit (dried or stewed) was
atreat forparties only. Ido not rememberhavingtinnedfruit until muchlater. Wehad no fridges
in those daysalthough our larders were so cold that food would keep several days. Rabbitswere
plentiful and sold at 1/3d each, and we would get the odd copperback for the skin!

I rememberone Christmas well - waking up very early and getting dressed forwe were
spending Christmas Day at my grandparents miles away (Henfield). It was snowing and I can
still feel my Father picking me upin the darkness and carrying methe mile to the town and the
horse bus which wouldcarry usto thestation, a further mile away. The lamplight shone out
from many cottages and happychildren's chatter could be heard coming from the upstairs
rooms. Arriving atthe ‘busofficeI felt great excitement, waiting with others for the horses to
be broughtfrom thestables,then into the" bus that held aboutsix, the men going up ontop with
the driver. Thejolt ofthe bus and the happy companyaddedtothe excitementandthenthe smell
ofthe horses steamingin thecoldair after their fast run to thestation. Thenthe roar ofthe steam
train and the half-frightened feeling - clinging tight to my mother's hand until safely in the
carriage seat, andall the while the snow coming down, covering the countryside and making
everything look clean and fairy-like. My grandparents lived some way from thestation and
many old friends were met along the way. Onarrival we were made muchfuss of- Aunts and
Uncles were there, gifts exchanged - the cottage seemed full of people. After a wonderful
dinner, Gran puta dishofraisins onthe table, poured brandy overandset them alight. Then,
and with help for the youngerones, we picked out as many burningraisins as we could. After
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tea we would sit on the rug aroundthefire, pulling crackers while Grandfather told exciting

stories ofthe Smugglers who were in the area when he was a boy - how I wish I could remember

all those stories! Parties were great - everyone joined in - each singing in turn; wedressed up

in home-madefancy dress and everyonejoining in with games; we made our own amusement.

Homemadewine was drunk - Elderberry wine made hotwas a lovely nightcap. There wasn't

a lot ofCarolSinging (being in the country) but a few ofus went around to neighbours’ houses

and we could always hear the Church bells ringing from the Church a mile away which we

attended when wewere able to walk there through the snow.

Mrs. H.M. Newman

 

The Month’s work in the garden

By ft. Streeter, F.R.ELS.

December

Decemberwithits short dull days must be taken full advantageofin the garden by the energetic

and far-seeing gardener. Press forward the workofalterations, so that they may be completed

at the earliest possible date.

Everything should be doneto getthe final clearing upfinished by Christmas,all leaves

formedinto hot-beds ready for use. Keep a watch onthe herbaceousplantslike delphiniums,

etc., for slugs and damp. A small heap ofsand placedoverthe crownswill prevent this. Make

out the spaces in the kitchen garden for next season's cropping. Such crops as peas, beans,

onionsand cauliflower require heavy dressings ofmanure, andlimeis very important. Leave

all surface diggings very rough to allow the weather to workits benefits uponit.

See thatall tools are in good order, making good any breakages, and executeanyrepairs

needed. Lime wash the tool sheds in wet weather. See that all tools can be suspended around

the walls, how often one finds the shedsfull ofrubbish taking up valuable space. Pea and bean

stakes should be got in and sharpened ready foruse.

1 am afraid seedswill be rather poorin quality and expensive this coming spring,so I

would advise the early purchase to avoid disappointment.

Cauliflower. Any remaining curds should be carefully watchedand used in quite a small

State and protected from frost. Keep all decaying leaves picked off.

Celery. Well protect this crop during sharp spells with longlitter or bracken, removethis

so soonas the frost has gone. With this crop dig up from the trenchesand clean bythefire heap,

rust is spreading so rapidly throughout the country that every precaution must be taken to

prevent the spores reaching the ground.

Rhubarb. Place a few crownsin mild heator cover with boxesorpots, but great care is

very necessary that too muchheatingis not placed around the crowns to burn them.

Seed potatoesofthe first earlies must be stood up in boxes,ifnot already done, ready for

early frame planting. I would advise all readers to purchase a few poundsof fresh seed every
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season, from a reliable seedsman. Allotment holders should combine and purchase

a

larger
quantity, by this meansthey will be very muchcheaper.

In these few short notes on gardening duringthe past year I have only beenable to touch
very lightly on my subjects. Should anyone have any failures they cannot understand and
require any advice on varieties to plant ormanuresto use, I shall be only toopleased to help them
in any way Ican.

Reprinted from St Mary's Parish Magazine December 1927.

 

‘onlygetpessimistic afterthefirsttenminutes
... A walk in the late summer Park

Augustis late forwild flowers andit was already the 27th,almost into September. Nick wanted
to havea lookat the Park andparticularlyto seeifthe small white autumn lady's tresses orchid
(Spiranthesspiralis) Frederick Amold had mentionedin his Flora of 1887 was still there. The
Park was certainly notidealterritory for this orchid, which reaches a height ofsomefour to six
inches, and grows more usually on chalk, but Nick thoughtit might be possible to findit.

Walking through the cowyard we met Trevor Seddon wholooksafter the Park. He said
that he had known the autumn lady's tresses well enough when he was at Uppark: he
remembered the mowingofthe lawns had to be tailoredto suit them,but he had not seen them
at Petworth. That didn't mean they weren't there ofcourse; the Park is a large area. ‘Doesn't look
very promising,I said to Nick. Nicksaid, You're far too pessimistic. I only get pessimistic after
the first ten minutes’. Through the tunnel then and into the Park. Lawn Hill didn't look
promising, it was brown now with the desiccated heads ofthe commonbent, Agrostis tenuis.
Nick was soon finding other grasses, crested dog's tail and sweet vernal grass. Lady's tresses
might be here butifit was it wasn't obvious. Some relatively bare patcheson the sideofthehill
were probably where sheep had grazed the sheeps fescue leaving the less palatable grassestill
there was nothingbetter. "Ratherlike being shut inaroom with smokedsalmon and atin oftuna,'
said Nick. "You'd eat the smoked salmonfirst. Actually thoughI think I'd have the tuna.I like
tuna’. It seems that sheep havetheir preferences.

Down to the edge of the Upper Lake. The white daisy flowers ofthe true chamomile,
Anthemis nobilis, gleamedin thefitful sun. Nick was pleasedtofindthis plant and in such
profusion. Once common,the true chamomile has suffered becauseits favoured habitat, damp
sandy commonused for grazing, has largely disappeared - some enclosed, some ‘improved’.
Here too at the side ofthe lake were a tangleofdifferent plants: jointed rush, compactrush with
its tight flower heads, corn mint, watermint and gipsywort,the last a nettle-like plant with white
flowers not unlike those ofmint. Water peppertoo with its biting,fiery leaves. Nick tried one
and grimaced, this was waterpepperallright. There werethe round coin-like leaves ofthe marsh
pennywort or white-rot, and nodding bur-marigoldwith its drooping heads. Sweet flag has
serrated leaves and,just to make sure, Nick crushedapiece ofleaf. It yielded the sweet lemony
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smell that gives the plantits name. Tormentil's tiny yellow flowers were still visible and there

were different Agrostis species. The wind blew the waterofthe lake,stirring the supine leaves

and stems of amphibious bistort, Polygonum amphibium,the flowers standing upright in the

water. A goodfind were the deepblue flowers ofScutellaria galericulata, the commonskullcap,
not an uncommonplant in wetplaces, but well worth finding.

Trevor appeared again and asked us how wewere getting on. No sign oflady's tresses

we had to admit. Did he know of the monkey orchid? It had been foundin the Park in 1801

by a Mr. Sokot ( (?) Thomas Sockett the Rector) and drawn by a German artist. It had not been

reported since. Trevor thought we'd be rather fortunate to come uponthis and,frankly, so did

we. Still, as Trevor had said before, the Parkis a large area...! On roundthe lake, the largeflat

pink heads of hemp agrimony stood out on the islands and the handsome heads of purple

loosestrife reflected in the water by the bank. On the westem side ofthe lake, where the ground

is very damp,there was a great selection of rushes and grasses. Yorkshire fog grass was one.

No one knowswhyit is so called, perhaps from an old dialect word for grey vegetation, perhaps

because field ofit looks like a Yorkshire fog. Here too were oval sedge, sharp-flowered rush,

jointed rush,soft rush and compact rush. This was a good habitat for the marsh orchid, Nick

said, but althoughthe plantis still locally common,there was nosignofit here. Nick saidthat,

like primroseson the edgeoflarge towns, the marsh orchid had often been,quite simply,picked

out ofexistence. There should be hard rush here too he reckoned,unlike the soft rash you can

rest your hand on the top of it. Sure enough here it was. Nick wonderedifthe fringed water-

lily were still here, Arnold had mentionedit in 1887. It was probably an introduction but there

was no sign ofit today. The ordinary brandybottle type we would see later in the Lower Lake.

Trevorhad told us that where the landat the far end ofthe lake had been fenced against

the deer, there were plants growing up between the young trees which had not grownthere

probably for a couple ofhundredyears, the land had been consistently grazed since then. Here

among the young trees we found woodland edge plants already growing and colonising: red

campion, hedge woundwort withits nettly leaves and the brown dead heads offoxglove. Here

too, in a small patch freshly cleared, were ordinary weedslike groundsel and sowthistle. They

would disappear as the coverintensified. Amidst the new growth the old distinctive swamp

cypress trees remained. Yarrow andcreeping buttercup were clearly visible in the high grass

betweenthe youngtrees and there was rayless chamomile on the path. It isalso called pineapple

weed and, sure enough, whenNickpressed the stems there was a rough pineapple smell. With

its recumbent stems this is a classic weed ofpaths.

Acrossthe tufted grass and anthills to Arbor Hill whereit is said that Henry VIII had his

banqueting house and quickset hedge. Probably thelatter formed a simple maze. Thereis no

evidence that Henry ever cameto Petworth, the manorwas forfeit to the crownat that time. We

looked across to the Lower Pond, then made our way across. People seemedto park in Limbo

car park on the London Road,walk across to the Lower Pond and then turn back. Approaching

from the south the environs ofthe pond were quite marshy. Here were waterpurslaneandstar-

wort in profusion. Movingalong a kind ofpeninsula between an artificial channel and the pond

edge itself we could see yellow loosestrife on the edge and lesser spearwort buttercup in the

water. There were the tear-shaped leaves of water-plaintain, flower heads silhouetted against
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the water. Back past the kennels, up along the wall of the Pleasure Gardens, wenotedflat
meadowgrass colonising the top ofthewall andaragwortplant completely dried and desiccated
but seeding vigorously, the wind blowing the seeds away. Nick had found nolady's tresses but
was pleased to have seen the true chamomile in such abundance. Afterall, we reflected,life
wouldbe dull ifyou always found exactly what you were looking for.

Nick Sturt and the Editor were in Petworth Park.

 

Mystery Picture:

This picnic picture was takennear Littlecote about 1932.
Does anyone recognise any ofthe people?
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A medley ofphotographs byJohn andBetty Exall, Roger andJean Lucking,
Ray Sadler, John andAnne Simmons and David and Linda Wort.Anachronisms old and new - on drawing

cathedrals

Whyshould I draw cathedrals? There's no great mystery : quite simply you have aboveall to

draw what you're happy with and for me a cathedral is a good place to be in. If you ask why
a cathedral should attract me more than another building we begin to talk about intangibles.

Early architecture certainly has somethingtodo withit, but there's also a feeling ofpermanence

in the face ofpassing time. Cathedrals are enduring but anachronistic, and anachronism can take 4

quite distinct forms and posequite different questions. A medieval cathedralis a lasting witness :

to an age when organised religion was more atthe centre ofman's universe than it is now and

is in that sense an anachronism; ina quite different way however a cathedral may have become

an anachronism in relation to its present surroundings. Many ofthe major cathedrals are now

in heavily built-up areas, farmore congested than when the cathedralfirst soared above the mean

buildings it would dominate. These mean buildings are replaced now by other buildingsthat

are not as easily dominated. Another anachronism ifyou like. Most cathedrals too have a mix

of architectural styles, eachlater style itself a contrast with its forerunner. Call them anachro-

nismsor contradictions, these discordancesare part ofthe spell of cathedrals. In a cathedralI

find an amalgamofstone andtimelessness,acertain disdain foraworld that has different values,

a spirit perhapsthat challenges the modern mind and implicitly attacks it most cherished cliches.

Drawingis essentially seeing. Most peoplelike old buildings but to draw them you have

to attain a vision, an impression,the marks I make on paperare result ofthis vision. Effectively

drawingis seeing raised to a higherdegree. To make adrawing youare forced to look : a cursory

glance is not enough. You have also probably to single something out and concentrate onthat.

Drawingis as much description as writing is. You put yourself into the drawing as much as a

writer puts himself into what he writes. My drawingis subjective. It must be subjective. I'm

nottrying to record the cathedral forposterity, a camera can dothatbetterthan I or indeed anyone

with a pencil ever can : I am looking to suggest a interaction between the cathedral and myself.

I try not to make special trips to see cathedrals, ratherto fit visits in with journeys to be

made on other grounds. I can't always do this however. Myvisit to Ely in the fen country is

a good example of the way I work. Ely was really a stop-off on another journey but I was

determined to giveit as muchtimeas it needed. I had my drawing book,pencil and camera.

Curiously a camera is essential. It provides a recordfor later reference. Ely is unusual, at least

among cathedrals I have visited, in making a charge for admission. A disturbing trend.It is,

too, a cathedral that I had not seen before. My practice once at a cathedralis fairly standard

althoughit can be tailored to particular circumstances for example there may be scaffolding

which could give me an unusual view. I have to say thoughthat it's rather unusualto be allowed

access to scaffolding. Atfirst Iwalk about, often foralong time. Myaim isto getinto the essence

ofthe cathedral, to live and breatheit, ifonly for aday. Cathedrals have a particular, inimitable,

smell, not so much in summer,but in winterwhen the dampbrings out the smell ofstone. Living

that smell, that feel, for however restricted a time is essential to the drawingitself.
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CLARENCE HOUSE

S.W.1

2nd September, 1993

Dear Mrs. Simmons,

Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother has
asked me to thank you for your letter, which
Her Majesty read with much interest.

The Queen Mother was so pleased to learn

of the ties which are still maintained between
the Petworth Society and the Toronto Scottish
Regiment.

Her Majesty, as Colonel-in-Chief of this
Regiment, is delighted to know of the 50th
anniversary reunion being planned for this
month, and Queen Elizabeth indeed hopes that
your Visit.will be a very happy one.

Yours sincerely,

\ VayaGans abd
Lady-in-Waiting

Mrs. A. Simmons.

Letterfrom Clarence House.

Eventually I settle on something I want to draw. AtElyit's a plain glass windowin the

Lady Chapel, three long rectangular lights, each pane individually leaded. It is reproduced on

the notice enclosed with this magazine. I am lookingat the windowat an angle ofsome 45%.

There is another wall at a 90% angle to the wall with 'my' window and that wall too has a
window. AsI look throughthe first window at an angle of45%,this second window can be
seen throughthefirst, the impression heavily distorted by the leaded lights in the first window.
There is another, different, world that is governed purely by the apparently random wayin
which the light plays andfalls. Here is the foundation of a drawing. I draw quickly in pencil,

my notebookisrelatively small, about 12 inches by 9 inches. That'sall it is : a note-book for

drawing. I draw and makenotes. I don't take measurements but I do note the number of

individual lights. A photographis essential to take back with me. I will go away with my

notebook, some photographic record but aboveall an impression in my head ofwhat I have

seen. By ‘impression’ I do not mean to suggest anything in commonwith Impressionism with

a capital I. Those Frenchmen were doing something quite different from this. I'm lookingfor

the coming together ofmy own awarenessand the unchanging‘spirit’ ofthe cathedral. It's this
synthesis that I am trying to transfer to the paperandit's a very private thing. I don't like to be

seen working ifI can helpit. Icertainly don't sit there with an easelin the traditionalartist's pose.

Idon't want people looking overmy shoulder. That's an intrusioninto the personalrelationship

Ihave forged with the cathedral. The drawing and notation can be quick.It will certainly be

briefin comparison with myinitial exploration and also with myfinal drawing. It will certainly
be unobtrusive.

While at Ely I look roundthe cathedral environs and draw a viewofthe cathedral rising
in the distance overa screenoftrees. Iam standing at the side ofthe ring-road andthere is a field

in the foreground and a dead elm while the screenoftreesis a healthy green. They have only

just comeinto leaf. I do notstress the ring-road butit is there in my mind. The cathedralrises

in the distance; an anachronism for those whohurtle past on the bustling ring-road, at once an

anachronism and a permanence. I am ready to leave Ely.

In contrast I know Chichester Cathedral quite well. Not to say that I have always looked
at it with any realintensity. An easy familiarity can dull the eye. At Chichester myeyefalls on

ahead ofChrist. Twelfth century, and part ofa tableau somefour foot wideand three foot high

depicting the raising of Lazarus. It's at eye level and the glass protective screen at the front

doesn't affect my vision too much.I stand and drawit in the notebook, having first spoken to

the head verger to establish whenis the best time. The tableau is on the cathedral's south side

and the officiant has to walk past when he comesin so that I cannot make the drawing when a

service is due. Iam always conscious oftheclerical presence in a cathedral. It's part ofthe aura;

the long black robes seeman inseparablepart ofthe wholething,as all-pervading almostas the

smell ofstone. Iam not drawing the whole scene,just one detail. There is a feeling in the stone

head that conveysitselfto me as I draw. I am in intimate contact with that head for an hour or
so andit is an emotional experience. Notjust the obvious reflection that some craftsman from
the twelfth century is somehow conveying a message to me, but somethingat once less tangible

and more complexthan that. I can only feelit, I cannot explain it.
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Chichester

Returning from Ely I take my drawingsand put them,oneafter the other on the ‘scanner’. This

enables metoproject an image ofthem ontoa glassplatform illuminated from below,put tracing

paper over the drawing and redraw in pencil. What I am seekingto do is, by adjusting the

focusing of the scanner, to regulate the size of my eventual picture in congruence with the

proportion ofthe original drawing. The scannercan enlargeorreduceto proportion but I almost
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alwaysuseit to enlarge. The old method ofdoing this was by ‘squaring’, that is dividing the

imageinto regular squares and redrawingeachindividual square at a largersize, avery laborious

process. I now have a penciltracing ofmyoriginal drawingto the size I wantandin the correct

proportions.

At this stage I have to make ajudgement: does the drawing I have say what I wantit to

say or doesit need somethingelse to focus onthe point I am trying to make? Thefirst Ely

drawing, ofthe window,lookssufficientin itselfbut the perspective from the ring-road seems

to lack something. I knew whenI was there that it wouldn't be sufficient as it was. I colour the

field in green ink butI feel there is something missing... [keep anextensivefile ofprinted images
and I remembera photograph from 'The Independent'ofa girl at Ascot Races. She's dressed

in black and she, as muchas the bustlingtraffic on the ring-road everwas,is a part ofthe modern

world. Sheis what the picture needs.I putherin the foreground,thejet-black dress contrasting
with the green field. She floats almostin the air and I makenorealistic effort to incorporate her

in the picture. She remainsa presenceifa distinctly corporeal one. She becomesa part ofthat

April day when I was in Ely, and she makes an enduring statement aboutthe cathedral. I don't

decide whatthis statementis, I cannot quantify it, nor do I use her as a conscious symbol,but

she raises questions and hervery presence asks questions about the cathedral. What relevance

can it have to her, transported here, against her wishes, from the glitter of Ascot? Or what

relation is there betweenher andthe skeletal dead elm that dominates the foreground? Herlips

and eyeshadoware touchedin with colour pencil. Colour needsto be used very sparingly to

giveits moststartling effect. She has becomepart of myvisionof Ely.

Thenextstep after the scanneris to place the paperI'm going to use for the drawing over

the pencil tracing ona ‘light box', simply a series ofbulbs undera plain opaquetable top. The

drawing will be done in ink. Notall the drawing need be detailed to the same degree. A half-

finished piece can often say so much more than full detail. In somecases unrelieveddetail can

mean.unrelieved boredom.Injust the samewayahalf-finished building can tell youmore about

that building's intrinsic character than a finished one. This half-finished aspect is prevalentin

my work,as it is in the work ofmanyothers , butit's not an invariable rule. There are drawings

where the essenceis to finish.

For ink-work I use a very fine ink pen - the finest available. It has a nib thickness ofone

tenth of a millimetre and I need to work quickly. A slow lineis pedestrian,a fast onehas life.
Making these thousandsofvery thin in lines howeveris very laboriousindeed,a realbattle to
keep going. Sometimesthe inking just doesn't work. I labour on butit gets worse and worse

and I abandonthe drawing. tear it up, once having decidedto rejectit, and that is that. I use

a lot ofpens: they're expensive andI can sometimes break twoin halfan hour. They're actually

architect's pens notreally designedfor the use I put them to. They're intended for drawing very

fine lines with a ruler and as such are relatively durable. I'm looking however to produce the

finenessofline you achieve with an etching, madeinitially with a needle on resin. After inking
I do a lot ofscalpel work. The paper I useis so hard that the ink remainsonthe surface;it does

notbite into the texture. It's inevitable that with such very quick shading strokes the imagewill

have to be redefined. Scalpel work is again laboriousbutnot quite to the same degree as ink-

work. I use then twobasictools, ink-pen and scalpel andjust occasionally a colour pencil.
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What other cathedrals have I drawn? As you can see I often focus on a detail, a feature,

rather than depicting the whole edifice. For me howeverthat feature stands essentially for the

whole cathedral ofwhichit forms just a small part. A stone angel at Exeter is an example. At

Winchester I drew some medievalfloortiles, actual size, in colour. An enormous amount of
work for such asmall drawing. I went to Winchesteron fine daybutI really felt the visit would

have been more fruitful on a dull damp day. AsI havesaid, that's when cathedrals have their

distinctive atmosphere and smell. I couldn't find very much I was drawn to at Winchesteruntil

I hit on the medievaltiles. At Salisbury I drew the classic view from Harnham Mill, a hot-air

balloon high onthe right hand providing a dash of colour in the prevailing grey. I remember

the scalpel work that went into the tower and steeple. In fact looking at the picture now the

foregroundtrees seem to have been influenced bythe balloon!It's certainly unconscious. Idon't
think I intended those rounded shapes.

At Bristol I drew from the chapter house looking out on to buildings. The chapter house
has a large glass window with an engravedlist ofnames - previous incumbents I think. Only

that part of the legend can be seenthat is silhouetted against the darker background of the

buildings. At the time I was there someone had thrown a brick throughthe glass and this was

temporarily covered by a sheet ofpolythene. The broken glass gavea slightdistortion to the

saplings outside makingit look as ifeach were fractured halfway up the stem. A surreal image

thatis yet true to what Isaw. The whole drawingin fact begs a further incidental question:it

would not have been possible without the activity of a vandal. Should I therefore make

somethingcreative out ofthis person's misapplied energy? Do I owethis person the same debt

as I owe the twelfth-century mason whocarved the head of Christ at Chichester?

Wells is a favourite cathedral for me. My drawingofthe unevensteps there is an entity

in itself but also something thatI will divide up into four enlarged quarters,as it will do quite

naturally: two sets ofconverging stepsat bottom rightandleft, a closed doortopleft and pillars

close as organ pipes top right. These quarters will form four separate panels which will hang

together to form a compositepicture. I shall return to Wells to draw the cathedralitselfby night

across the water. Idon't knowwhat will happen but adrawing done at night could be interesting.

Lastly Southwark. Onepicture is a front view, but I have paid especial attention to the

traffic signs in the foreground, and made them appear to impinge onthe very fabric of the

cathedralitself. I have alwayslovedlettering, something manyartists fight shy of. Rather as

in the Ely perspective I have putin an alien presence although the technique I have used here

is quite different. Against the lamppostin the foregroundI have a female figure sitting on the

ground. To mesheis neutral, meant to be invested with whatever nuance the viewerof the

picture caresto give her. Sheis like the girl in black at Ascot Races; for me an inseparable part

of Southwark cathedral even thoughsheis intrinsically alien to it. She is ofcourse a splash of

colour but certainly more than that, another attempt on the meaningofthe cathedralitself. The

girl at Ascot I redrew from the newspaper photographbut here I have employed different

technique, simple but very effective. The figure comes from a magazine and is simply

transferred to the picture. It is simple enough to do. Take a printed imageorfigure from a

magazine and use a solvent to dissolvethe printer's ink. In other words put a washofcellulose
thinneron the backofthe printed sheet then lay it face down in place on the drawingso that the
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printer's ink transfers. It works very well and was a technique often employed by poppainters

in the sixties, especially in America.

Ihave another,vertical, view ofthe cathedral from the rearto which I have added, notonly

the everyday road signing ofan urban age, but a red busand a taxi. I suppose I'm playing with

the idea ofanachronism again. What is the anachronism here? Is it the red bus andtaxi I have

quite reasonably superimposed on the scene with the attendantroad signs orthe giant walls of

the cathedral? It's a question I'll neverreally answer,thethrill lies in posingit.

Jonathan Newdick was talking to the Editor [An exhibition ofJonathan's cathedral drawings

will be on show in the Archive Room at Petworth House from 7-19 December,11 a.m. to4 p.m.

The exhibition will be closed on 12 and 13 December. Ed.]

 

Petworth Between the Wars

It is so often said that the arrival of the many antique businesses in Petworth had the effect of

saving the town from impending decline. It is also true howeverthat the gradualbuilt-up of

Petworth as the centre for the antique business ofthe South did muchtoattract trade to the town.

But what about the earlier years? Every street in the town had an overflowing amount of

business. Itwas generated from withinthe area andattracted customers from all the surrounding

villages, and manyofthe nearby towns.

From 1926,until the outbreak ofthe war in 1939, muchofthe present-day development

did not exist. Only a few Council houses had beenbuilt in Station Road, whilst in Grove Lane

the houses built by the Council were only on the Westside of the lane. Those seen today on

the East were constructedin the early 30s. At Hampers Green the same, whilst at Sheepdown

Drive welook to the more recent years of 1970-1980. Here are the shops we remember:
In The Market Square. Mr. Steggies the chemist would later be Bowyer's. G.Pellett &

Son sold sweets, tobacco and offered ladies and gents' hairdressing. B.S. Austen & Co. were

ironmongers as today. Pitfield & Oglethorpe were Solicitors - now Anderson, Longmore and

Higham. Eager Bros. were Ladies and Gents Outfitters and drapers - now Davids and Morris

Antiques.

Mrs.G. Pulling, LRAM Music Teacher, Organist and Choirmasterat St. Mary's Church (who

also conducted and trained Petworth Choral Society, winning many cups) lived over the

premises of Syer & Co. They were gentlemen'stailors (managed for many years by Mr. Arch.

Standing). I remember how,in the early years ofthe war,a lady's washing caughtalight while

she was out. Major Syer rang the Town Hall firebells and a lady fainted in the chemist's

believing that the bells were ringing to signal an invasion.

At the comerofThe Square stood the Westminster Bank. The street to the North would

lead to the Iron Room. This building had been providedfor the sociallife ofthe town; it was
also a meeting place for the Sunday School, for regular boxing matches,as well as dances and

concerts. At boxing matches I rememberthat Lord Leconfield and other patrons wouldsit on
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the stage, giving themselves a betterview. To the north ofthis building stood Baxter and Sons'
Forge. Here Mr. Baxter could be seen shoeing horses and carrying out forge work. The

numerousfarms provided him with a great deal ofwork.

Moraes Garage, known for the hire of cars and charabancs,as well as busesfor private

touring, for repairs, petrol sales and with lock-up garage space, conducted its business from the

opposite side ofthe road. Below this, and where the Red Cross roomsare nowsituated, stood

the Public Toilets.

Petworth's fire engine had a garage next door. Thebells to sound the alarm were hung

at the comerofthe Leconfield Hall and are at present stored away inthe hall. Anexcellentbakers

and confectioners, serving lunchesandteas, and acting as outsidecaterers, operating under the

name ofCockshutts (later Knights), completed the row ofbusinesseson the western side ofthis

street. Next door was The Southdown BusOffice, also used by The Aldershot Traction

Company. Besides dealing with passengertraffic, parcels were carried and could be left or

collected at the office. The long flight ofsteps seen today were part ofthe Swan Hotel building

and enabled accessto be gained to the Ball Room abovethe hotel. The regularevent ofthe Hunt

Ball would causethis stairway to be connected to the Town Hall (as it was then known), thus

enabling those attending this function to pass through a fully enclosed awning from the hotel

to the Hall. The road was closed. To completethe circuit ofthe Square, the International Stores

operated from where Gatewaysare today. Deliveries to outlying villages, and no self service,

demanded the employmentofa large staff. The landlord of the Star public house was a Mr.

Browning. The present Estate Agents office was Mott the butcher.

Lombard Street. The name Weavers' over the shopat the bottom of LombardStreetis

the continuation ofthe name ofthe owners ofthe time. Muchas today,it sold books and toys

and was the local newsagent with a good daily delivery round for newspapers and magazines.

Earle, selling snuff, walking sticks, postcards and a wide rangeoftobacco, and housing what

had been Kevis' photostudio, was next door. Jack and JimmyBrash ran fish and chip business

from the next shopin thestreet and their delivery van with coalfire was gotreadyfor the round

as it stood in thestreet.

To add to the excitementofthe dayit was possible early in the morning,as children made

their way to school, to witness a flock ofsheep being driven down thestreet,from the direction
ofthe Church. These were destined for Boorer's the butchers, where a slaughter house was sited

to the side of the shop. Sometimesit would be youngcattle. The shop tradedlater as Boorer

and Payne,when Mr. Payne moved from PoundStreet. E. Streeter & Daughteris another name

that continues from the past. Mr. Streeter ran one of only two antique shopsin the town. On

more than one occasion his shop was visited H. M. Queen Mary, and then Mr. Streeter put on

his jacket! Mr. (Tommy) Atkins was employed for the repair of clocks and watches. Peggy

Streeter continued the business until recent times. The Four and Twenty Blackbirds served

lunches, teas with home made cakesandbiscuits. Mrs. Maitland was the ownerandlater a Mrs.

Churchill. This business was opposite E. Streeter's. Wenowproceeddown thestreet. Godwins

was the name overthe Wine Merchants shop and Mr. Wareham,aformersergeantofpolice, ran

this business for manyyears. In the bakers further down,bread was baked on the premises. Mr.

and Mrs. Knight would produce bread, cakes, pies of various kinds, and deliver to
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customers over a wide area. Next door Mr. Bowdidge had a fruit and vegetable shop. I would

often be sentup there ifmy father ran out offruit. As greengrocers Mr. Bowdidge and my father

had a mutual arrangement. Adjoining was a painter and decorator, Mr. Westwood. His

daughter sold wools for knitting, silks for embroidery andladies clothes in the shop. Mr. and

Mrs.‘Tom Dale's shop,instantly recognisable by the clock which hungoutoverthestreet, was

knownforclocks and watches. Mrs. Dale also sold knitting wools and baby clothes. Bishop

and Son specialised in shoes and boots for the working man,repairs done on the premises.

Young Mr. Bishop almostfilled the doorway, which he chose to do when customers did not

require his services. Newland Tomkins and Taylor were Auctioneers and valuers. They

attended at farm sales for the disposal of contents, farm equipment and animals. They made

regular attendances at Pulborough Market.

Onthe comer of Church Street and East Street stood the business ofC. Meachen. The

cycle shop andrepairs were in onehalfofthe shop, whilst Mrs. Meachen looked after the sale

of fruit and vegetables, as well as floristry work for weddings and funerals. Their daughter

Kathleen joined them onleaving school.

At the bottom of North Street stood the Workhouse: this was run by a Mr. and Mrs.

Pugsley. Here the elderly of the town were cared for, and in return were required to work. A

Miss Murisonlater acquired the building for a Girls School, and in more recent times, the old

building was knocked down to make way for Harwoods garage. Once again the building has

been razed to the ground as today we await the construction ofnew houses. The Masons Arms

was thenthefirst public house in the town as you approached from the North. The next, situated

by the white rail fence in North Street, was the Wheatsheaf. A Mr. Whitcombran it for many

years. We proceed too quickly, because before the Wheatsheaf, and next to Thompsons

Hospital, Mr. Peacock, undertaker and builder had his business which he conducted from his

home. Climbing the hill, and opposite the entrance to the garages of Petworth House, Mrs.

Tyrrell sold sweets and groceries from the front room ofthe house. Mr. Tyrrell was frequently

seen delivering paraffin around the town, whichhe carted by hand-cart, a kind ofthree-wheeler.

We always wondered whetherthe paraffin got into his sandwiches. The shoe shop run by Mr.

Kensett was later taken over by F. G. Fox and Son whosold a range ofladies and gents clothes

and children's wear. The shop was also known for a good range of household linens and

curtains. Mr. Fox would call on many householdsin the surrounding countryside, to introduce

his wares. Passing the entrance to the old rectory (and the new), we come to Bartons Lane at

the far corner of which Mr.Thayre had a workshop. More recently we remember Mr.

Summersell and his men with their hand-cart and plumbing equipment working in the town.

East Street. George House was the doctors’ surgery. The dispensary atthe side catered

for some ofthe more immediate medicines required. Doctors Pope, Kerr, Druitt and later Dr.

Ball would attend here and wouldalsocarryout operationsatthe local Cottage Hospital. Before

arriving at the Girls School, one passed the entrance to the Library, and above the Boys Club

and Institute. Then the chemist shop owned by Mr. Grey and later Mr. Wilson Hill.
Returning to the North end ofEast Street, and at the site ofthe Indian restaurant today,

Miss Phyllis Payne, later Mrs. W. Goatcher, ran her Ladies Hairdressing salon,one ofthefirst

to be opened in Petworth. Mr. Calnan had his business, Petworth Engineering,in the premises
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where the antique market now operates. This later became a depot for SCATS,the agricultural

firm. Wireless receivers, gramophonesandrecords were obtainableat the shop run by Mr. and

Mrs.Streeter, whilst next doorC. Denman operated the onlyotherantique shopinthetown. The

sale ofmodern furniture, repairs and deliveries was also part ofhis trade. The Post Office and
sorting office, a comparatively new building, came next.

Adjoining Trump Alley was the dairy run by Miss Wareham andhersister. In the house

next door, Miss Brenda Knight gave piano lessons whilst Mr. Cecil Knight conducted his car

hire business from the premises. Crossingthe alley, the next house was where the two District

Nurses, Nurse Allen and Nurse Read lived and worked. Theyvisited their patients by cycle

and motorcycle. The housewas also a small surgery for the attention ofwounds, boils andmany

ofthe commonailments. The meansofgetting about in all weathers greatly improved when,

after a year or two, they managed to buy an Austin 7 car. The shop on the comerwas operated

by Mrs. Gordon Knight as a grocers and general stores. As was usual, deliveries were made to

a numberofvillages in the area. This was on a daily basis and those employed were often seen

riding trades bicycle well out into the country.

Middle Street. At the comer ofAngelStreet and Middle Street was Morley's, trading as

saddlers and cycle dealers. Before closing down, Mr. Yallop was the man in charge. A rope-

operated lift inside the shop was feature ofconsiderableinterest to small boys. The shop next

door, nowall part of The Card Shop, belonged to the Misses Amold, Agentsfor Pullars Dye

Works ofPerth; they also sold newspapers,having a large delivery area. They specialised in

postcards, books and stationery products. Corralls had a coal office in the front room of the

house presently occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Rix. There Mr. Frank Wright would take orders and

arrange delivery. Hazelman's shop on the comerwith High Street, was well-known for home

baked bread and once again the delivery area was quite extensive and included full range of

groceries.

High Street. The White Hart public house stood on the opposite side ofHigh Street. The

alley-wayat the side led to the Police Station. In this areaon thepresentsite ofthe Library, stood

the Infant School: the headmistress was Miss Wootton. For many years Mr. Greest shoed

horsesat the Forge. Later part ofthe building was to becomepremisesforthe sale by Mrs. Norah

Wareham of home-made cakes and pastries. Mr. Stevens also had this shop for the repair of

shoes. He had movedfrom acrossthe street where,at the groundfloorofthe Clubroom,he had

previously carried out his business. The Clubroom was often used for smaller meetings.

Mr. Spurgeonwas the local veterinary surgeon and cared forthe animals in the area. The

entrance was underthe archwayat the side of the house. Next door the Queen's Head public

house, which was run by Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell, had been for many years a place where

travellers could stop overon theirjourney. This practice gradually ceased during Mr. Russell's

time as landlord. At the western endofthe public house was the entrance to Leazells Yard. Mr.

Leazell built many housesinthe area, the West Sideestate at Tillington being an example. Also
in the yard were buildings in whichthe District Nurses ran a clinic for the health ofthe babies

andtheir mothers. Anotherpartwasused as a slaughterhousebyone ofthe butchers. Two shops

fronting High Street were used by Mr. Biggsthe butcher, to sell home produce from his farm

at Kirdford.
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Established 1823. Jelepnone 63

Arthur Knight
hele Woiias. Rsiour

Baker, Pastrycook and Confectioner,
near Ihe Market Place,

LOMBARD ST., |,PETWORTH.

Pure Home-made, Hovis, Wiiclemeal & Milk Bread
Bride, Christening and School Cakes made to order.

Muflins and Crumpets. :: Teas Provided.
‘Tea, Coffee and Cocoa always ready.

 

M. WHITCOMB

Fancy Draper and Milliner,

ANGEL STREET.

°°?

A variety of Rug and Knitting Wool.

Celanese and C.B. Cotton alwaysin stock.

MORLEY’S
G8SapLer and A. A Tgp

Siee“HaarnessMakers

Agents for all leading makes eeae

Cycles and Motor Cycles.

Noted Housefor all Sports Requisites.
Baskets and Trunksofall kinds kept in stock
 

 

STREETER & CO.
Railway Agents,

Motor Engineers,

Cpen and Lock-up Garage.

Livery and Bait Stables.

Cars and Carriages for all purposes.

Oils and Petrol supplied. Tyres and Tubes.

Agents for the “ Goon Maxweit’’—
The Ideal Sussex Car.

Phone: Petworth 22

W. CAINE,
English and Foreign Fruiterer,
Florist. * Retail Seedsman.

Noted for oeVegetables,

dal, 2), PETWORTH.

Families waited upon daily.

 

 

Pim Purser,

SADDLER’'S ROW,

PETWORTEH.

5
Open and Closed Cars for Hire

Moderate Charges. Tel. 68.

Advertisementsfrom localtraders.

Petworth Parish Magazine December 1927.

TE.&|.HIGHAM
Pproncorcnrcnn sonny}

SOME-ONE é
IS WANTING 7
what you sell §5 y

3 Does he know 4 Good Fj hy
4 yousellit? & Basytneet

OUR PRINTING § Clear Presswork
WILL TELL HIM i Good Colour ff 

GRANGEPRESS, SouTnHINe
TELEviONE |§———-——-— ———  Sovtuwick 44
  WINE BUYERS’ PROBLEMS.

expert arivice andreasonable quotations

 

for anyclass of Wine gladlygiven ree by

Chas. GODWIN & Co.

Importers of High-Class Wines

LOMBARD ST., PETWORTH.
Telephone: Petworth 45.
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The Chinese Lantern and lending library was a development from Mr. R.E. Card's plumber's
shop. Foyles lendinglibrary had cometo Petworth. Another front room style shop was Mrs.
Palmer's sweet shop,a great attraction to children for a pennorth or ha'porth of sweets. The

C.W:S. (Co-operative Wholesale Society) occupied what is now Hennings. As grocers and

provision merchants, and offering the dividend scheme, they were very popular in the town.

The Managerofthe Midland Bankwas Mr. S.T. Jerome;he ran strict code ofconduct for both

his staffand for his customers. Prior to being modernised by Lucking Bros., Mr. Card used the

next shop as a store for his plumbing andelectrical business. Next door again at The Blue Bowl

Tea roomsrun by Mrs. Arnold andoffering coffee andlight lunches as well as afternoonteas.

A butcher's shop was next and was owned by Mr. A.J. Lerwill. Home produced meat and game

was his speciality. Petworth had two fishmongers, the next shop being run by Mr. Dean,

purveyorofgood quality fish. The next shopto that was for the sale ofgroceries and provisions

and was owned by Mr. Whetham. (Steps lead from the footpath into his shop.)

Golden Square. Mr. Walter Dawtrey owned,in addition to the yard now known as "The

Old Bakery’, the houseuntil quite recently used by Mr. R.A.F.Ford as a dentist's surgery. This

was a Cor Merchant's business. Combiningfruit and fish, Mr. AlfMoney occupiedthefirst

of the shops on the western side ofthe square. Next door Mr. E. J. Wise was knownto have

roasted many Christmas turkeysin his bread oven. His businessas a pastry cook and baker of

aselection ofbreads, madethe cafe he ran in conjunctionwith his business very popular among

visitors to the town, especially those awaiting bus connections, and of course the bus drivers

and conductors. Thethird shop in this row was a butcher's and was run by Mr. Hounsham,

assisted by his daughter Jessie. Next to the Midland Bankonthe eastern side ofthe square, Mr.

Mantand later his son, Major George Mant, had their solicitors business. It was not until the

end ofthe second World Warthatthe Rural District Council moved out ofthe downstairs rooms

to occupy their new offices at Newlands. This is now the District Council Offices.

AngelStreet. Nearto the Catholic Church, Mr. Peacockhad his builders yard, whilst the

other side ofThe Angel Hotel was Messrs. C. Older and Sons grocery and provisions shop.

Mainly run by the family he also employed helpandhis delivery van covered a great distance

to supply the parishes around Petworth.

In what is now a private house, Miss M. Whitcomb had a shop opposite to Olders, where

she sold rug wools and canvas andran a high class fancy drapers and milliners business. To

the east the Southdown Omnibus Company garaged their buses, both single and double

deckers, in premises now occupied by Angel Court. The Angel Shadesnext door was popular

with coaches on their way to and from Goodwood and charabanctripsto the coast.

New Street. Besides the shop described as beingin East Street, Mrs. G. Knight had ashop

forthe sale ofironmongery,pots andpans, brooms and brushesand candlesinNew Street. This

was on the northem side andwas followed in line by abutcher's shop run by Mr. Goldsandlater

by aMr. Durrant. Abovethe chemist in the square were roomsused by Horstmann ofHorsham,

they were opentwo days aweek as opticians. The remaining days the roomsupstairs were used

by a dentist.

Only just recently the Red Lion has closed; it was run at the time by the Purser family
andmore recentlyby Mr. and Mrs. Dean. The shop next doorwasthe International Stores. They
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later movedto the site occupied today by Gateways, something much opposed at the time by

local tradespeopleandtheirsupporters. MissGadd alsohadthese premisesafterthe International
had moved and ran tea rooms known as The Hobby Horse.It was for a time a hardware shop.
First Dancy's and then the Misses Westlake occupiedthe shopat the bottom ofthestreet; the

business was that of drapery andladies and children's clothes.

Saddlers Row. Atthe comerto the Car Park stands the TudorRestaurant. This at the time
we are considering was a stationers, tobacconists, and confectionery business. Owned by a Mr.

and Mrs. Tate for a numberofyears, it was also occupied by Miss Rosie Rickets andhersister

whosold confectionery and provided afternoon teas. For several years Mr. Weeks had a
saddlery and harness makers business next door, then Mr. and Mrs. Harper took overthe

businessselling sweets and tobacco andcateringfor ladies and gents hairdressing and operating

ataxibusiness. Then, as now,the shopnextin line was a butcher's first run by Stevensandthen

by Seth Holdenwho also took overfrom Mr. Biggsin the High Street. On the comer ofthestreet

and partly in Pound Street was the Gas Company's showroom. The north side ofSaddlers Row

was mainly occupied by the Swan Hotel. Built in 1899 it had accommodation for over 20

guests. As mentioned, there was entranceto the Ballroom from outside the building,or usually

from within. Mr. and Mrs. Letchford ran a shoe shop on the comerofthestreet, assisted by Mr.

Pullen whose son-in-law, Mr. John Christie will attend to your needstoday.

PoundStreet. It was possible to have yourshoesrepaired by Mr. Nairn wholived in one

ofthe cottagesat the southern end ofPoundStreet. A piano tuner by the name ofTodman had

a piano tuning business whichhe ran from the shop below Trowel Cottage. Mr. D. Longlater

openedthis as a cycle shop while next door was a highclass fruiterer and greengrocer, trading

underthe nameofW. Caine and Son. Many ofthe owners ofthe large housesin the district were

customers and they had their purchasesdelivered by Mr. Caine. Afternoonteas were served in

the summer months and home madeice cream was oneofthe treats sought after by customers.

Where the fish and chip shop now operates, there was a very high class fishmonger

owned by Mr.and Mrs.Joyes and run by a manager. Theirwindowdisplayalso included game.

The display was so professionally arranged that one year in competition it was placedfirst in

front ofMac Fisheries. The please andpride lived with Mr. Joyes for many years. Deliveries

were madebyhis son who drove a Trojan motorvan,visiting all the large housesin thedistrict.

The only other shop was that of Standens. Mr. Standen was the manager for the

Employment Ministry and it was here that dole money was paid outto the unemployed. The

shop also sold sweets and confectionery.

The Leconfield Estate employed a large number of men and womenin the various

departmentsofthe Estate. They were engaged in work on the farm, woods,building, andin the

gardensaswellas being fullyemployed in duties in the House. Therewere few cars, so that these

employees walked or cycled to work.

Petworth Railwaystation, | mile out oftown, was onthelinewhich ran from Pulborough
to Petersfield viaMidhurst. The fare from PulboroughtoChichester, changing at Midhurst, was

11/6d. single for First Class. Moraes garage ran a bus to the station to meettrains.

George Garland, whose photographic workis so well known,ran his business from the

studio which is the building close to the present Fire Station in Station Road. London
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newspapers would telephone and direct him to incidents in the area and seek his help in

reporting newsitems. He was also well employedlocally in taking photographs at weddings
and other family events.

It is to be hoped that we, as we pass throughlife, ensure that our contribution is worthy
ofnote to those whotake our place. Thus not onlywill they respect the way in which we have
kept the treasurers and memories of the past, but that we too have made a worthwhile
contribution to the History of Petworth. Mrs. Wilma Jacobs

I would like to thank Miss Mary Newickand also John Cainefortheir help. [W.J]

 

Workingin the still-room

Interview with Mrs Marietta Payne on Thursday 20 July 1993

Mrs Paynewas the Still Room Maid at Petworth from 1939 to 1946.

Mrs Payne was taken on as a Maid by Lady Leconfield in January 1939 initially to go to

school. She stayed at 5 Wyndham Place, Londonbutat Easterin that year she came to Petworth

because guests were expected. Mrs. Payne was Swiss and had beensentoverto Englandto learn

English. She had no knowledge of English at this time.

AsStill Room Maid Mrs. Payne was one rank down from the Housekeeper and wore her

own clothes and not auniform. The Housemaidsshesaid ‘were a breed by themselves’. AsStill

RoomMaid she had herown room in the Domestic Block and ascivvy to make herbed and keep

her room clean. After war broke out the servants movedacross to the House and Mrs. Payne

slept in the Belzamine dressing room forpart ofthe time and then belowstairs at the South End.

This was a room Mrs. Payne made upherself because ofthe air-raids.

The duties of the Still Room Maid were to provide beverages for each meal. This

consisted mainly oftea and coffee. She had also to display food suchas fruit on the dinnertable,

andalso to be in charge ofthe special chinathat was used at meal times. Her role was working

betweenthe Kitchens and the Dining Room andother family rooms. The food cameto her to

be decorated and arranged onits way to the House. Mrs. Payne wouldcollect leaves from the

Pleasure Ground to decorate the food or to wrap fruit in. She recalled that Mr. Streeter had

becomevery cross whenhe saw hertrying to polish an apple. He felt that this was unnecessary.

As Still Room Maidshe also madeall thejams, marmaladesetc. and lemon barley waterfor the

tennis matches.
Herdaystated at 6 o'clock when she madeupthefire in the Still Room and then prepared

the tea and other beverages for the Dining Room. These were prepared in the Still Room and
didn't come from the Kitchen. At 8 o'clock she had breakfast. After breakfast she washed all
the special china that had been used duringthe mealin a specialsink in the Still Room. She had
a coconut mat onthefloorin case anything was dropped. The Still Room was moved over to the

South End during the warandwas nextto the Butler's Brush Room.Atlunch she also provided
coffee, teaand barley water andagain washedup,andherday didn't finish until 9 inthe evening.
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Gloucester.

As well as jams and marmaladesshealsobottled fruit and she remembered that Lord
Leconfield was particularly fond ofstrawberries bottled in champagne. Shealso usedto bottle
prunesin gin and once caught the Housemaiddrinking the gin from the bottle. The Housemaid
had alwaystold herthat the prunes soaked upthe gin. This was obviously not quite true!

At meal times the male staff wouldsit at one side ofthe table headed by the Butler and
then the Footmenandatthe otherside the Housekeepersat opposite the Butler, the Ladies Maid
opposite the First Footman andthen the Still Room Maid next to the Ladies Maid.

She often didn't have awhole dayoffand sometimesonly a halfday. There was a French
Chefuntil the war started, then a lady Chefcalled Mrs. Miles. Mrs. Payne's salary was about
£40 perannum andonherdaysoffsometimes would visit Chichester as a specialtreat andwould
take the Housekeeperwith her andtreat herto tea.

Mrs. Paynewas sent to England from Switzerland by the Swiss Hotel Association and

was recommended to Lord Leconfield by the Swiss Hotel Association.
There was a Swiss connection in that Lady Leconfield had spent sometime in San Moritz

and would talk to Mrs. Paynein Swiss, muchto the annoyance ofthe Housekeeper. Mrs. Payne
said that Lady Leconfield was about 70% proficient in Swiss Deutsch.

Mrs. Payne accompanied MissElizabeth onvisits to other houses when there was no
ladies Maid. She met her husband during the war. He was at the No. 1 Service Brigade
Commando Unit whose headquarters were in North House, North Street, Petworth. She met

him at Petworth cinemaandsheleft Petworth after the war. They married in London in March
1946.

Lord Leconfield gave Mrs. Payne £25 as a wedding presentandwith this she boughta

Singer sewing machine, whichshestill has.

Mrs. Payne remembered parades in Petworth Park during the war and one time Lord

Leconfield asked herto change herdressso that she could take the parade with him when Lady

Leconfield was unavailable. Lord Leconfield alwayscalled Mrs. Payne 'Alma'even thoughthat

wasn't her real name. Mrs. Payne rememberedthatin the parade were Lord Lovett and General

Montgomery. Lord Lovett had rented a house in Station Road, Petworth.

Anotherincident recalled by Mrs. Payne was the time when there were many guests

staying including Madamede Gaulle and two French fashion designers who had asked her to

model someoftheir creations, but she had been forbidden to do so by the Housekeeper, so on

her only halfday off she decided that she could modelthese clothes and was caught walking

down the Grand Stairs in a very grand dress by the Footman whowas aboutto bang the gong

for dinner. He fainted on seeing her coming down thestairs, as he thoughtit was a ghost.

Mrs. Paynehad a close relationship with Lady Leconfield,partly because ofher Swiss

connectionand also because Lady Leconfield liked the unusual,particularly in the presentation

offlowers and food andso on,in which Mrs. Payne excelled. Anotherincidentrecalled by Mrs.
Payne was when Lady Leconfield's sister's husband, who was an aviator, landed in a plane at

Petworth House.

[A memorandum made by Diana Owenafter a conversation with Mrs. Payne in Petworth, on

a visit in July 1993. We haveleft the article in the form ofamemorandum andincorporated one

or two later corrections made by Mrs. Payne. Ed.]
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Thomas Hamman's Will: A Byworth family

in the early 19th century

Thomas Hamman,yeoman farmerofByworth,whowasbom in 1736anddied on 12 December

1829 at the age of 93, ownedat least four housesidentifiable with buildingsstill in existence:

Trotts (or Trofts) at Byworth, Sibland at Ebernoe, Sorrells at Fittleworth and a house and

cottagesat Tripp Hill. As wellas farming,his interests included brick-makingat Tripp Hill and

financial and property transactions. He was an Anglican,buthis family also had local Roman

Catholic (Burton) and Congregationalist connections. A grand-daughter married the Rev

Richard Gould, Congregationalist Minister at Petworth in the Victorian period.

Thomas's will and the deeds of Trotts are at the WSRO in Chichester and have been

consulted bythe present writer, Thomas's descendant through a maternal line, in the course of

a research projectstill in progress. The collaboration in this research ofthe writer's father, the

late A.E. Holdsworth of Sutton, in gratefully acknowledged.

The will, dated 21 November1827, helps us to identify Thomas as the Thos Hammon,

Hamonor Hammondgivenin the Petworth parish register as married to Mary andhavingfive

children baptised there between November 1771 and April 1782 (William, Thomas, Mary,

Elizabeth and Luke). (He may be the Thomas Hammonwhomarried Mary Lee at Petworth by

licence on 24 October 1771; see this writer's briefarticle on "Daniel Lee ofPetworth and Bath'

in PSMNo.72,June 1993). MaryHamman died on 20 April 1816 aged 70, so wasborn in 1745

or 1746. Thomas's parentage is not yet established. :

The will refers to him as Thomas Hamman of Byworthin the Parish of Petworth in the

County ofSussex Yeoman being weak in body but ofsound and disposing mind memory and

understanding praised beGod forthe same’. The principal persons mentioned in the will are the

following. co

(i) Elizabeth Young (daughter), widow, executrix. Her nameisjoined, as a trustee, with

that ofa John whose sumameis hard to read but may be Young,and whois given as ‘Governor

ofthe House ofCorrection ofPetworth’. Since she was the widow ofa Thomas Young, farmer

ofFittleworth, this could not have been her husband. Elizabeth was baptised at Petworth On

28 March 1780. -
(ii) William Hamman (son). He was granted a weekly allowance often shillingsforlife

plus a legacy ofone guinea, but no landed property. Baptised 7 November 1771 -
(iii) Mary Jane Hamman (grand-daughter), daughter of William. To receive £40 on

attaining the age of21.

(iv) Mary Bushby (daughter), widow. Baptised 23 May 1776. Ageas ofwill, 51. She

had married Edward Busbyin Fittleworth in 1802. An altar tomb at Amberley showsthat he

died on 4th March 1810 aged 51, and she died on Christmas Day 1853 (Sx MIs, Vol11, Soc

Geneals Lib).

(v) ThomasHamman (deceased son). Hedied in 1827, and his decease was possibly the

reasonfor his father drawing up a new will. Baptised 1 March 1774.
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(vi) The children ofthe late Thomas Hammanjnr (grandchildren). Though not named
in the will, they were: William (born Fittleworth 1810) and Jane (born 1821 or 1822). Their
mother was Frances, nee Farley, of Walberton. Thomas Hamman jnr married herin 1810.

(viii) Mary Ann Young and Sarah Bushby Young (grand-daughters), daughters of
Elizabeth Young. It was Sarah who married the Rev Richard Gould.

(ix) Mary Elizabeth Comber(grand-daughter), wife ofGeorge Comberand apparently
daughter of Mary Bushby.

The following were the principalitems ofproperty bequeathed by Thomas Hamman to
these various descendants:

1. Land near Shopham Bridge: Elizabeth Youngwas left 'All those my freehold closes
fields or parcels of Arable and Meadow Land containing by Estimate Six Acres...with all the
Timber Wood and Appurtenancessituate in the said parish ofPetworth near Shopham Bridge.’
Shopham Bridgespansthe Rotherjust south of Byworth.

2. Byworth property named Maskridges: Elizabeth Youngalso received ‘all those two
Customary Closesofland containing by estimation two acres ofthereabouts called Maskridges
orby other namessituate...at Byworth...and the appurtenancesholden ofthe ManorofByworth
and Warningcampby CopyofCourt Roll."

3. Byworth property named Trotts: Thirdly, Elizabeth Young was left 'all that my
Leasehold Messuage or Tenement Barn and Garden andCroft or Close of Landcalled Trotts
orbyany othername containing byEstimationthree acres.. -appurtenances belonging Situate...at
Byworth...and now in my own possession and occupation.’ Trotts was Thomas Hamman's
farmhouse, anditstill stands.

The testator states that the three properties mentioned above were ‘purchased by
me...from Robert Watts and Margaret his Wife.’ This may be the Robert Wattsreferred to by
Kenyonin his 1958-1961 articles on Petworth in the SAC. Reviewingthe pattern ofproperty
ownership in Petworth revealed byJames Crow's surveyof1779, Kenyonnotesthat, apart from
the Earl ofEgremont, three Petworth men had more than three properties in the town, and one
of these was an R. Watts, who ownedfive. Summarising the 1762 Petworth window tax
assessment, Kenyon notes a Robert Watts senior (14 windows) and a Robert Watts junior(5
windows,'empty’) in Market Place, as well as a Charles Watts with 24 windows which Kenyon
surmises to be The White Hart Inn, since demolished and replaced by the Austens building.

Trotts, which in due course passed to Elizabeth Young andlater to Sarah and Richard
Gould, appears to have been the homeofthe Goulds for more than 30 years. The writer plans
to give more information about Trotts and the Gouldsin laterarticles.

4. Ebemoe property named Sibland: Mary Bushby,the other daughter, was left 'all that
customary Tenement and twelve Acres ofland called Sibland or by other names with
appurtenances lying at Ebemoe...and holden of the manor of Ebernoe otherwise Ibernoe by
Copy ofCourt Roll and purchased by me from James Smith with the Appurtenancesthereof.'
Sibland was mentioned in an article in the Petworth Society Magazine in 1987 on dead villages.
In an entry for Ebernoe Commonthe author, Godwin,remarked:'All but Sibland demolished
lately’.
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The name of Smith appears to have had a long-standing connection with Ebemoe,as

Kenyonsuggests in a passage on iron furnaces and forges:

Frith furnace appears to have been working for much ofthe time during the year 1576

to at least 1668 and possibleas late as 1724... The forge at Mitchelpark probably operated only

at intervals between 1576 and 1652. John Smith, an iron-master, who lived in Petworth,

operated these 2 works in addition to the iron forge at Wassell from 1579 and probably the

Ebernoe furnace also, the 2 latter being in Kirdford parish.’

5. Brick-works and other property at Trip Hill: ‘All that...my customary Messuage or

Tenement Cottages Gardens Bars Buildingsandthirty acres ofLand...andCommonofpasture

with the same belongingcalled... Trip Hill or by other nameswith liberty ofdigging clay on the

[illegible: "Wash'] for making Bricks and other appurtenancesthereoflate in the occupation of

my Son Thomas Hamman deceased...holden ofthe manorofBury by Copy of Court roll and

purchasedby mefrom Mr.Peter [?Levett] Hurst. Memorialinscriptions at Petworth conceming

the Hurst family mention a Peter Livett Hurst who died on 28 January 1792 aged 34 (Sx MIs,

Vol.8). Trip or Tripp Hillis a locality in the parish of Bury, westofthe road from Fittleworth

to Bury, near Coates.

This property was to be sold to provide £400 for Elizabeth Youngand a balance which

she and John [?Young] 'Governorofthe House ofCorrection ofPetworth’ were to ‘place out on

Governmentor other good real security at Interest’ in trust for the children of the testator’s

deceased son Thomas. The trustees were empowered to use the annual interest ‘for the

Maintenance and Education of the said Children...’

6. Fittleworth property named Sorrells: Thomas gave to his son Luke Hamman ‘Allthat

myCopyhold orCustomary MessuageTenementBamGardenand halfaYard Land(orinother

words upwards ofthirty Acresofland)...now in the occupation ofmy said Son Luke Hamman

and myself called Sorrells...in ffittleworth and also holden ofthe said ManorofBury by Copy

ofCourt Roll and purchased by me from Thomas Francis Goble Esquire...’ This property was

subject toamortgagefor£450 borrowed'this day’bythetestatorfrom HenryUpton ofPetworth.

This son, Luke Hamman,is later to be foundin the 1841 CensusforFittleworth, aged 55,

living at an address whichis difficultto read but resembles'Sorrelbottom'or 'Sorrels House’. In

the Census,this property is listed between ‘Fitzroy’ and ‘Kittlingorth'(or similar). Sorrellsstill

exists, and forms part of the complex ofbuildings on the corner of Bedham Lane and Upper

Street, Fittleworth.
7. Mortgageon premisesin Petworth: Thetestator sayshe has lent £800 ‘upon mortgage

of a certain ffreehold [?Toft] Backside Garden newedifice’(etc.) in the town of Petworth,late

the property ofJames Edwards 'and nowofthe Trusteesofthe said property’. He makesdetailed

testamentary arrangements, mainly involving his daughters ElizabethYoung and Mary Bushby

andhis grand-daughters MaryAnnYoung, Sarah BushbyYoungand Mary Elizabeth Comber.

This Petworth property has not been identified.

8. Crops, horses, farm equipment and householdeffects: The testator leavesto his

daughter Elizabeth Young‘all my growing Crops ofCom and Grain andall the Crops which

shall be in the Barn orStacked onthe premisesin...my occupation at Byworth' togetherwith ‘all

the Hay Horses Ploughs, Wagons, Carts, Harrows and ffarming Implements’ and‘all the
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Household Goods ffurniture plate Linen China MoneyProperty and Effects with all the rest
residue and remainderofall my Estate Money and Effects’.

This and otherpassages makeplain the confidence which Thomas placedin his daughter
Elizabeth Young, who was born whenhewas already in his mid-40s, but whom he had seen
grow to early middle-age and widowhood.

It would be good to know more about the link with the Governor of the House of
Correction at Petworth. The will was made only two years after the day, 12 November1825,
when William Cobbett madehisruralride to Petworth and was inspired to inveigh against the
town's 'Bridewell', which, he said, ‘views, in point of magnitude with the house of Lord
Egremontitself, though thatis one ofthe largest mansionsin the whole kingdom’. Hesaid the
place had not been needed 'whenthe labourer got twice as much instead ofhalf as much as the
commonstanding soldier’ and concluded:

‘Oh! weare a most free and enlightened people; our happy constitution in church and
state has supplanted Popery andslavery; but we go to a Bridewell unless wequietly exist and
work upon 7d. a day!'

Dick Holdsworth

 

Petworth Evacuees- an appeal for help

Beck Cottage,

Town Street,

Clayworth, Nr. Retford,

Nottinghamshire,DN22 9AD

8th September 1993

Dear Mr. Jerrome,

I have been given your name and address by Mr. M.A. Hayes, the Principal Librarian at

Worthing Library, whofeels that you maybe ableto assist me with someresearch I am carrying

out.

Iam currently writing a book about the evacuation of London schoolchildren to West

Sussex in 1939, with particular emphasis on Pulborough,Fittleworth and Petworth. As I was

one ofthe evacuees muchofthestory is based upon myown memories, but I have also managed

to make contact with several ofthe other evacuees and somelocalpeople.

The schoolI was evacuated with was the Peckham Central Girls School, this may seem

odd butas I was only eightyears old in 1939 I was sent away with mysisterwho was fourteen.

During the war the main baseofthe school was at Pulborough,in the Village Hall, although

myselfand the other boysattendedthe village schoolfor several years. However Pulborough,

at first, could not accommodateall ofthe evacueesandseveral were billeted at Fittleworth and
Petworth where satellite schools were opened.
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I have managedto track down someinformationabout Fittleworth (where they used the

Village Hall) but have so far drawn a blank in respect ofPetworth, althoughseveral ofthe former

evacueesrecall that their teachers had to travel between thethree places to take lessons.

The Administrator at Petworth Housetells methat children were billeted in the Domestic

Block during the warbutas that was before the National Trust took overshe has no records. The
Petworth House archives held at the West Sussex Record Office have been searched but

apparently contain no references to the evacuees.

I am very keen to obtain someinformation about the Petworth involvement with the

evacuees as without that my book will obviously be incomplete. MayI therefore ask whether

you, or any of the Society's members, have knowledge of the matter. Perhaps someone

remembers the children arriving, or where their school was held. It is also possible that some

evacuee boysattended the Petworth Boys Schoolthat was so tragically bombed.

The national story ofthe evacuation is one of muddle andconfusion, largely caused by

procrastination on the part ofCentral Government. Atthe eleventh hourlocal authorities, such

as the former Petworth RuralDistrict Council and the Chanctonbury Rural District Council,

were orderedto take responsibility for billeting the evacuees - West Sussex County Councilto

arrange for their education. Not until six days before the specialtrains arrived with hundreds

ofchildren did the governmentfinally allow the local councils in the reception areas to spend

any money on preparations.
I can rememberall too clearly the day we arrived at Pulborough,the slow journey from

a south Londonstation packedlike sardines in the tiny compartments ofa non-corridortrain -

the shouting andthe pushingofthe teachers andporters - the complete absenceofanyfacilities

at Pulboroughstation otherthan a row ofopen-fronted temporary lavatoriesset upin the station

yard. Then camethe traumaofbeing picked by a foster parentor, as in my case, not being

picked.
Howeverthe main themeofthe bookis really about howthe people ofWest Sussex took

us into their homes andofteninto their hearts, how they helped us cope with being separated

from our families and taught us country ways. Some ofthe evacuees never retumed to London,

others such as myselfdid go homebutreturned to Sussexatthe earliest opportunity. I was not

ableto stay there,firstly because ofjoining the Royalair Force and then the demandsofearning

a living, but I have mostly lived in the country.

Irememberhow shocked everyonewas at Pulboroughwhen weheard about the bombing

ofPetworth school, but I was onlyten at the time andhaveonly recently learnt ofthe full horror

ofthat day from reading a copy ofyour magazine No 69sent to meby the Library.

Yours sincerely,

James Roffey.

Can anyone help Mr Roffey? I'm sure it should be possible.
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‘Prosser’ and “Beanie’ - an appealfor help

10 Redshank Crescent

South Woodham Ferrers

Essex CM3 5SF

3rd August 1993

Dear Mr Jerrome

A pleafor help.

According to my grandmother's birth certificate she was christened Ellen and born in
Byworth in March1867, the daughter ofGeorge and Emma Slemmonds(nee Newell). Atthe
timeofherbirth herfather registered as a Farm Labourerbutin the 1871 censushe is recorded
as a Stone Diggerliving at Gore Hill. The 1881 and 1891 would appear to indicate the family
continued to live in the same house, though unfortunately it is only identified by the
Enumerator's household identity (No 71 Gore Hill in 1871 and 1881 but 70 in 1891). Is there
any waythat members ofthe Petworth Society would beabletoassist in locating the house(s).

Ellen Slemmondsis missing from the 1891 censusfor the whole ofPetworth, assuming
Ihave not missed her name. She next tums upin Portsmouth in 1894 where as a 27 year old
spinsterliving at 7 Cyprus Road she married Alfred Osbomea Stokerin the Royal Navy on the
15th September. They had six children ofwhom myfatherwas the last. The address where the
first child Frank, was born, was also 7 Cyprusroad. A relative perhaps?

In 1897 Alfred transferred to the Coastguard service and graduallyworked his way round
the coast, from Norfolk to Devon, then back to Essex where he died in 1920. Ellen died at
Babbacombe during the flu outbreak of 1918 but shortly before this or perhaps in the summer
of 1917, she and possibly the childrenstill at home, namely Nell, Floss, Charles and George
visited hersister at ‘Petworth’ and met with several cousins. I do no knowthe namesofany of
the cousinsorthatofthe sister, there were three, Eliza born in 1846, Emily born in 1850 and
Emmaborn in 1858. Their christeningsare all registered as being in Petworth.

Any information that could be found would be gratefully received. On myvisit last
Saturday, Mrs Hichens who gave meyour nameandaddresstried to help by introducing me to
MrPeterThomeatthe farm and subsequentlyather suggestion I spoke to Miss Joyce Gumbrell
but without any success. Miss Gumbrell thoughtthatabranchofthe family lived in the cottages

almost opposite her and others at Gore Hill. She also thoughtthat twoofthe brothers were called

Prosser and Beanie (because he was tall).

Yours sincerely,

Mike Osborne
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A hymn for Petworth schoolchildren

This special hymn forthe children ofPetworth School was written by the Sussex poet Hayley

and is foundat the end of the Rev. C. Dunster's ‘Psalms and Hymns for the use of Petworth

Church'. Dunster was Rector or Petworth from 1789 to 1816.

Saviour! Whosetender love and care

To infant minds exprest,

Benignly witnessed that they bear

Resemblance to the Blest.

For us the young, who love Thy name

Andhold thy promisesure,
O makeit our continual aim

To be, as Thouart, pure!

Ifprone to err, yet quick to mend,

Let this our study be,
Ever to seek a heavenly Friend

Andfind that Friend in Thee.

Wehonour all, whoraise our thought
Abovethe Valley's clod,

All, by whose Bounty we are taught

To know andserve our God.

It is quoted by K.H. Macdermott in his Sussex Church Musicin the Past (2nd Edition 1923 pp

71-2).
 

Americans in the Pheasant Copse 1944

[There is virtually nothing available on American [as opposed to Canadian] troops in Petworth

Park during the war. This briefsnatch ofrecollection from a summervisitorto Petworth,byits

very brevity drawsattention to an almost forgotten episode toward the end ofthe war. Ed.]

Myrecollections ofPetworth are fragile. I was here forjust a few days, aweek or two perhaps,

onestage in awholeseries ofbewildering movements. Wewere all volunteers and I was a nurse

in a U:S. Hospital Unit, the 48th General Hospital. I had served a year in the States before we

were flown to Glasgow in January 1944, there was a briefstay in people's homesthen in transit

to Petworth. We didn't evenset up as operational at Petworth, soon moving on to Stockbridge,
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then to Bournemouth waiting for the invasion of France, waiting for the beachesto be secured.
AtPetworth westayed in portable quansethuts, effectively metal tents. [remember being told
aboutthe Boys’ Schooltragedy and simply walking roundthe old town,just one stop among
so many. My main recollection is of the sheer excitement of being involved in such a huge
operation andofhow friendly the people were, how welcoming.I recall that when wetravelled
on the bus we were neverallowedto state our destination and that the conductorwould simply
tap us on the shoulder when wearrived. Where were we? It was wooded,it was Petworth Park
and there were deer about. Yes, I seem to rememberthe big water towerandthat there had been
troops camped there before.It certainly soundslike Pheasant Copse. When left England,I
went on to Panama,the Philippines and elsewhere andthis, almostfifty years on,is the first time
I have been back.

Mrs. D.K. from Washington D.C. talkingto the Editor.

 

The 3rd Garland Memorial Lecture

A capacity audiencegatheredin the Leconfield Hall for the 3rd Garland Memorial Lecture and
the first ofthe season's Petworth Society monthly meetings. Before introducing the speaker,
Mr.Peter Jerrome (Chairman) displayed the flag which, having flown on the Peace Tower of
the Ottawa Parliamentary Buildings, had been presented to the Petworth party during their

recentvisit to Toronto.It is hoped to putthe flag on permanentdisplay, together with a framed

letter from Mr. Patrick Boyer, the Member of Parliament who madethe presentation.

Mr. Frank Gregory then gavean illustrated lecture on the subject ofwindmills along the

South Downs,starting with descriptions ofthe three main types: the post mill, with the whole

structure turing on a central post to face the wind; the smock mill, with a fixed body and a

turning cap holding the sails, and the towermill, in which also the cap tumed.

Windmills became popular on the Downs, there being no water power, but few remain

today. Mr. Gregory's slides showed over 60 Downland mills from drawings,paintings and

photographs,as working mills and later conversions into dwellings; fascinating combinations

ofwindmills with waterortide mills; a millon a barn; mills for pumping water, grinding com,

or limestone for cement; mills being hauled bodily from onesite to another by teams ofoxen

or traction engine. There were storiesof disasterbyfire, gales, lightning and collapse through

decay, but for many, the surprise ofthe evening was John Constable's sketch ofPetworth's own

windmill in 1834-5 on the site now occupied by the public library.

Question time as usual, drew out even more of the speaker's expert knowledge and

detailed information on aspects as diverse as the timbers used in windmill construction, the
stone ofwhich grindstones were made, the operation ofsails and the prospects for present-day

wind farms.

This was asubjectwhichwould have appealedto George Garland,both as aphotographer
and as a communicator ofthe disappearingrural scene.

Kerk
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“So sweet as the phlox is’

On the eve of the publication of his latest book, written in collaboration with his partner,

Jonathan Newdick, Peter spoke to the Novembermeetingofthe Society. The Window Press

has beenin existence since 1976, butthis was thefirst occasionthat anything like a launch’ had

been staged. Peterexplained howthey operated and how this latest book was special and limited

to 250 numbered copies.

Remindingthe large audience that Petworth has the largest collection of photographs

depictingits people, their occupations and workplaces,the streets and surrounding countryside,

ofany town in WestSussex andpossiblyinthe South ofEngland,he had alwaysbeen fascinated

by the Kevis photographsofthe tum ofthe century and had wondered whatlife was really like

at that time. When the 1909-12 diary of Florence Rapley cameto light through her grandson,

Mr. Jack Rapley of Wisborough Green, this was revealed in a way never achieved by the

camera. The question arose as to whethera private diary should be madepublic, but there were

hints in it that Florence expected others to read it. So research went ahead,resulting in the

publication of ‘So sweetas the phloxis’.

Peter put the diary into context by quoting from Constance, Lady Leconfield, E.V. Lucas

anda contemporary record ofa Petworthresident,reflecting the influence ofthe big house and

estate on the town andtherigid class system exemplified by the seating arrangements in the

Parish Church. Anyillusion that these were idyllic years shattered by the onset on war in 1914

was dispelled. The country was in turmoil as the Liberal Governmentelected in 1906 was

thwarted by Tory domination in the House of Lords. The Suffragette Movement was atits

height and Ireland was on the vergeofcivil war, prevented only by the Great war itself.

Florence Rapley was bom in 1856. Her father appears to have been in the Army during

her childhood and she was brought up by grandparentsin a tiny house in Grove Street, in the

shadowofthe great gaol, possibly goinginto service in Oxfordshire as a young girl. How she

camebyherconsiderable education is not known,but her poems, published occasionally in the

Petworth Parish Magazine,as well as the diary, are evidence of herintellect. Apart from hers,

poetry did notfeature in the Magazineat that time andit was also most unusualfor an educated

womanto marry a farm laboureras she did. They had three sons and four daughters,all the girls

dying young. Throughherstrongreligious faith, she was totally reconciledto the tragedies in

herlife, her devotion to the Churchtaking priority overall else.

After reading several moving, and some amusing, extracts from the diary, Peter showed

slides of personalities and places featured in it.

KCT.
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